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PREFACE. 

This report was originally produced in 1961 by 
Mr. A.D. Lindsay, who, for ,?ome 25 years, 'Was. responsible for 
supervising the management of-the forests of Cypress Pine in 
Western N.S.W. for the Forestry Commission of N.S.W. 

Mr. Lindsay stressed that his report was not intended 
for publication. However, the Commission considered that the 
report was of outstanding value, in summarising some aspects of 
Mr. Lindsayts phenomenal knowledge and understanding of these 
important western forests, and he was asked to edit his report 
with a view to its publication by the Commission. 

Mr. Lindsayts untimely death in 1964 occurred before 
he had had the opportunity to carry out this review of his 
report for publication, and also before he had prepared an 
intended companion report on Cypress Fine regeneration. 

The grea"t value of the material contained in the 
report remained, and it was decided to issue it in this 
present form. Editorial changes have been kept to a minimum, 
though some detailed and voluminous tabular statements have been 
omitted and this has necessitated certain related changes in the 
text. 

The report is commended to all with an interest in the 
forest vegetation of N.S.W. or in the management of the inland 
Cypress Pine forests. 

********* 

'> 
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FOREST TYPES OF THE NEW SOUTH WALES CYPRESS PINE ZONE 

by 

A.D. Lindsay. 

INTRODUCTION. 

In the period 1945-53 assessment surveys, which included 
forest type definition, were carried out by the Forestry Commission 
of N .S. 'VT. on about 1,100,000 acres of State Forests in the Central 
Division of the State. Since White Cypress Pine (Callitris hugelii 
Carr. syn. C. glauca R.Br.) is an important commercial species on . 
most of these fores-lis , it has been fou.nd convenient to use the 
term "Cypress Pine survey". 

In almost the entire zone of its distribution within the 
Central Division, White Cypress Pine occurs in mixture with. eucalypts. 
In the largest continuous forest area (630,120 acres) of the Central 
Division, Pilliga National Forest" No. 7, eucalypts frequently pre
dominate to form a mixed Cypress Pine-Eucalypt forest. Another 
large area, Goonoo S.F. No. 436 (156,640 acres) which was not 
included in the survey, is almost entirely an Ironbark forest. 

Yet apart from River Red Gum, which has been the subject 
of a separate survey, Cypress Pine is the main commercial timber 
in the western districts of N.S.W. From the forestry standpoint, 
therefore, the use of the terms "Cypress Pine su·rvey", "Cypress 
Pine forests" and "Cypress Pine zone" is fully justified. 

The main species, Callitris hugelii, is variously described 
as. Cypress Pine, White Cypress Pine and White Pine. The term 
Cypress Pine, sometimes reduced to Pine, is used throughout this 
memorandum. Callitris endlicheri ParI. (syn. C. calcarata A. Cunn.)" 
which is a species of minor distribution on State Forests, is uniformly 
termed Black Pine. Another species, Callitris preissii R.Br., mainly 
of botanioal interest, is referred to as Desert Pine. 

In Cypress Pine surveys, very similar me·thods of forest type 
definition were used throughout. The large amount of forest type 
area information obtained from these surveys is here presented in 
a summarised form. 

With one main exception, Pilliga National Forest No. 7, 
Cypress Pine State Forests are relatively small in area and scattered 
in distribution, so that they form a low percentage of the total area 
described as the Cypress Pine zone. However, most of the types within 
the zone, apart from grassland types, are represented on State Fbrests, 
so that the list of types can be regarded as fairly complete for the 
Central Division. Cypress Pine is also distributed over a considerable 
section of the Western Divisiop, but State Fbrests are few in number 
in this Division and were not included in the survey. 

This report is conoerned with the statistics of forest 
type area and distribution rather than with any ecological inter
pretation of their occurrence. In Appendix C, a review is given of 
the classification used in the oomprehensive publication "The 
Vegetation and Pastures of Western New South Wales" (1948) by 
Dr. N.C.W. Beadle. Some comments are given therein on the relation 
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between the £orest type olassifioation and that defined by Dr. Beadle. 

Before disoussing the forest types distinguished and their 
distribution, some. notes are given beneath on olimatio and soil 
features within the zone and the oharaoteristios of Cypress Pine 
ooourrenoe. 

1. CYPRESS PINE ZONE. 

By this is meant the geographioal' area within whioh Qypress 
Pine ooours in the Central Division of N.S.W; It inoludes praotioally 
all of the North West Plains, the Central Western Plains and Rive~ina; 
the western parts of the South West Slopes and Central Western Slopes, 
and most of the North West Slopes. It also extends to the Upper 
HUnter Valley and there is an outlier in the basin of the Snowy niver. 

Cypress Pine does not ooour throughout the whole of the zone, 
but there is no available map showing; in detail, the areas from whioh 
it is absent. It is generally present to some extent, exoept where 
the looality is subjeot to regular flooding or where the soil is of 
a very heavy nature. (See, later seotions on soils and on the pattern 
of Cypress Pine ooourrenoe). 

2. FACTORS OF SITE. 

(a) TopographY. 

This varies from flat to gently undulating on the Western 
Plains to distinctly undulating and sometimes hilly on the Western ' 
Slopes. On steep slopes Qypress Pine is frequently replaoed'by· 
Blaok Pine. An exoeption is the Nandewar Range and on the hills 
of the Gwydir Valley, where Qypress Pine is found on very steep 
slopes. 

Elevation range is from about 300 feet in the south west , 
to about 2000 feet in the north east. There is some variation as 
fol10ws:- in northern areas, 500 feet to 2000 feet; in oentral 
areas, 500 to 1800 feet~ and in southern areas, 300 to 1800 feet. 
These elevations are speoif:;~oally for Cypress Pine, as Black Pine 
extends to rather higher elevations~ 

, 
The prinoipal ooou~renoe of Cypress Pine is between 500 

feet and 1200 feet. At higher elevations it is usually restrioted, 
exoept in the Nandewar-Gwydir looalities. 

(b) Rainfall. 

Within the Central Division seotion of the zone, annual 
average rainfall ranges from 14" in the south west to, 30" in the 
northeast, with some variation acoording to latitude. 

In southern areas, latitude 340 _360
, the range is from 14" 

in the west to 20" in the east. In oentral areas, latitude 310 _340, 
the range is from 14" in the west to 24" in the east. In northern 
areas, latitude 290 _310, the range is from 15" in the west to about 
30" in the east. 

In terms of Forestry Distriots, most of the Cypress Pine 
State Forests in the Riverina Distriot are in the 16"-18" zone; in 
Forbes Distriot, mainly in the 16"-20" zone; in Dubbo Distriot, 
mainly in the 18"-22" zone; in Baradine Distriot, in the 19"-24" 
zone; ,and in Glen Innes Distriot, in the 24"-2811 zone. 



The line of uniform rainfall distribution approximately 
follows the boundary between Forbes and Dubbo Forestry Districts. 
In the Forbes and Riverina Districts, winter rainfall slightly 
predominates, with 40 per cent excess of winter over summ~r 
rainfall in the extreme south. In Dubbo, Baradine and Glen Innes 
districts, summer rain~all predominates with 60 per cent excess of 
SUmmer over winter rainfall in the extreme north. 

4. 

It should be noted that a high percentage of Cypress Pine 
forests are located in a belt north and south of the uniform rainfall 
line, where summer rainfall exceeds winter rainfall by only 20 per 
cent and vice versa • 

. There is, great variation in annual rainfall and in its 
seasonal incidence, and vegetation has to withstand periodic 
severe drought. 

Total annual rainfall decreases generally from north to 
south and from east to west. Although there is a general decrease 
in ultimate height growth of Oypress Pine from about 70'-80' in 
the moister areas to ·about 40' in the driest western areas, the 
decrease is not consistent and height variations are frequently 
related to the nature of the soil rather than to rainfall. On 
certain parts'of Pilliga West State Forest, with a rainfall of 
19"-21" only, maximum height occasionally reaches 80'-100' and this 
is no't exceeded in moister areas elsewhereo 

Owing to the slow rate of height growth beyond 15-20 years, 
and to the fact that trees may survive until at least l50-200years 
of age, it is frequently difficult to determine the maximum ultimate 
height on a particular area. 

Average monthly rainfall data for representative stations 
are given in Table 1. 

(c) Temperature. 

Mean annual temperature ran§es from 60o_67°F, with mean 
temperat,ure for the warmest month 73 _8l

o
F. Mean max:lmum for the 

warmest month (January) ranges from 88°-66°F, 'and mean minimum 
for thr-) coolest month (July) from 32

0 -39 F. Absolute maximum 
temperature is 1200 and absolute minimum l4°F. See Table 2 for 
individual station records. 

There is 'some decrease in mean annual temperature and mean 
,January temperature in proce'eding from north to south and this is 
not related to difference in elevation. However, the most marked 
changes are on the eastern limits of the zone and are there related 
to increasing elevation. 

Temperature conditions are above the m~n~mum for plant 
growth during the greater part of year, but there is a short 
cessation of tree growth in mid-winter. This resting period is 
quite appreciably shorter in the warmer parts of the zone. Cypress 
Pine seedlings normally germinate in alttumn or winter and grow 
throughout the winter. It is probable that co1der winters in the 
eastern limits of the zone are unfavourable for seedling growth and 
that this factor limits the distribution of the species. 

Absolute minimum temperature varies from about 14°F, in the 
eastern limits, to about 25°F in the warmer parts of the zone. 
Absolute maximum temperature varies from about 107°F to 120oF, and 
does not seem to be related to mean annual temperature throughout 
the zone. 



TAJ3LE. 1. 5. 

RAINFALL - Summary of Mean Monthly and Annual Rainfall for Representative Stations withibQypress'Pine Zone. 

Stations Jan. ~. Maroh Apr., May ~ July' Aug.' Sept,' Oot. ,Nov. Deo. ~ -. 
NORTH WESTERN SLOPES. 

Yetman 3.28 2.49 2.40 1.63 1.64 2.03 1.96' 1.'64 1.48 2.08 2.35 2.86 25.84 
Warialda 3.23 2.71 2.72 1.68 1.71 2.02 1.81 1.61 ,1.73 2.10 2~46 2.76 26.54 
Bingara 3.15 2.76 2.52 1.80 1.89 2.28 2.22 1.57 1.78 2.41 2.79 3.18 28.45 
Narrabri 2.39 2.04 2.20 1.43 1.54 2.40 2.14 1.28 1.43 1.77 2.21 , 3.31 24.14 
Gunnedah 2.19 1.91 1.63 1.29 1.17 1.91 1.73 1.36 1.34 1.85' 1.98 2.73 21.09 
Mani11a 3.18 2.23 2.36 1.66 1.42 1.99 1.73 1.49 1.63 2.13 2·53 2.89 25.24 

NORTH WESTERN PLAINS. 

Baradine 2.40 2.13 1.87 1.57 1.84 2.10 1.86 1.60 1.34 1.58 1.88 2.05 22.22 
Edgeroi 2.21 1.98 2.58 1.46 1.53 1.99 1.73 ' 1.38 1.44 1.61 2.05 2.42 22.:38 
Coonabarabran 2.42 2.30 2.25 1.73 1.59 2 • .46 2.58. . 1.57 1.67 1. 7.5 2.16 2.55 25. 03 
Dubbo 2.00 1.49 1.99 1.77 1.44 2.24 1.87 1.51 1.31 1.49 1.93 1.87 ' 20.91 
Gilgandra 2.16 1.74 1.93 1.89' 1.72 2.06 1.76 1.65 1.41 1.55 1.96 2.16 21.99 
Parkes 2.03 1.46 1.73 1.59 1.60 2.15 1.78 1'.79 1.56 '1.60 1.58 1.94 20.81 
Forbes 1.61 1.38 1.53 " 1.49 1 .. 33 2.03 1.75 1.67 1.45 . 1.47 1.43 2.12 19.26 
Mo1ong 2.11 1.99 1.90 2.15 1.70 2.64 2.54 2.36 1.82 2.09 2.20 .2.49 25.99 
Pilliga West 2.06 1.35 1.69 1.32 1.36 1.81 1.68 1.06 1.21 1.31 :1,.74' 2.38 18.97 

CENTRAL WESTERN PLAINS. 

Coonamb1e 1.84 1.43 1.71 1.16 1.18 1.62 ' 1.72 1.01 1.11 1.31 1.59 1.88 17.56 
Nyngan 1.44 1.15 1.13 1.04 1.02 1.65 1.17 .93 1.02 1.10 1.32 1.95 14.92 
Condobolin 1.28 1.47 1.23 1.17 1.15 1.70 1.28 1.33 1.13 1.27 1.34 1.77 16.12 
Bogan Gate 1.52 1.30 1.38 1.47 1.34 1.86 1.55 1.52 1.19 1.29 1.29 1.71 17.42 
Peak Hill 2.12 1.44 1.77 1.74 1.55 1.95 1.72 1.65 1.35· 1.54 ' 1.49 1.82 20.14 

(Table 1 oontinued next page) 



TABLE 1 (contd. ) 6. 

RAINFALL - Summary of Mean Monthiy and Annual Rainfall for Representative Stations within' Cypress Pine Zone. 

Statjons ~. ~. March Apr. May ~ July Aug. Sept., .Q£i. Nov. Dec. ~ 

SOUTH WESTERN SLOPES. 

Grenfe11 1.78 1.46 1.80 1.86 1.65 2.61 '2.31' 2.13 ' 1.70 1.84' 2.00 2.43 23.57 
West Wya10ng 1.59 1.37 1.45 1:.30 1.36 1.89' , 1:.41 1.38 '1.36 1.48 1.51 1.58 ' 17.,68 
Wagga 1.37 1.66 1.66 1.70' 1.67 2.45 1.95 2.17 1.70 1.,93 1.5j. 1.65 21.42 

RIVERINA. 

Narrandera 1.39 1.10 1.28 1.41 1.53 1.98 1.39 1.'63. 1.38 1.61 1.23, 0.99 ,16.92 
Griffith 1.06 .98 .96 1.29 1;23 '1.68 1.22, 1.61 '1.11 1.56 1.12 1.35 15.17 
Carge11ico 1.44 1.14 1.21 1.18 1.34 1.58 1.19 1.30 ,1.20 1.28 1.16 1.47 15.49 
Urana 1.22 1.33 1.21 1.33 ' 1.54 ,1.92, 1.56, 1.68 1.'47 1.58 1.17 . 1.39 17.40 

WESTERN. 

Cobar .88 1.21 .98 .84 .87 1.34 .89 L01 .81 .96 1.21 1.61 12.61 
Nymagee 1.55 1.33 1.22 1.15 1.22 1.51 1.12 1.23 1.10 1.10 1.20 1.58 15.31 
Mt. Hope 1.21 1.21 1.03 .90 1.12 1.47 1.20 1.14 .91 1.23 1.15 1.58 14.15 
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. TaLE .2~ 

Temperature - Summa.ry of R~cords for Stations 
within -Cypress Pine Zone. 

Station 
Coonamb1e 

Quambone 
Narrabri 
Condobo1in 
Gunnedah 
Bingara 
Nyngan 
Lake Carge11ioo 
Pi11iga West 
Dubbo 
Trangie 

Tamworth 

Parkas 

Gi1gandra 

Forbes 

Waria1d~ 

Urana 
Griffith 
Wagga. 

Grenfe11 

Junee 
Mudgea 

Invere11 

Coonabarabran 
13undarra 
Mo1ong 

Yass 
Canberra 
Ura11a 

Mean Mean --Mea~ Mean Max. 
An.nua1 . l!n ~ . Ju1l . Jan. -

66.8 80.8 50.1·. 96.6 
66 ~5' 81.f·. '50.4 ". '.94.9 

. '. J'. ,., , 

66.3 80.4· 51.0 . 94.3 . . . 

65.0 19.:9 '49.~ .... 94.4 
64.9 '80.1 49.4 95;2 
64~8 79.4 49.1 ....... 93.5 

64.8 '19.9 48.9·.·.93.6· 
, '. . ~ 

64.1 .19.3. 49.1 ····93.8 
64.1 80.5 '48.7.· 93.1 
63.6 71.9 48~6 . 92.1 
63.6 18.5' 48,1'" .' 92.6 . . 

63.4 .. ·77.2 . 48~6:··· ··91'.0· 

63.3 71.4 . ·48';5:".' . 90~'6' 
63.3- 78.5 47.6 '92.5' 

63.2 

63.1 

62~1· 

62.0 .. 

61~6 

60.5 
60.3 . 

60.2 . 

60.0 

59.8 
59.3, 
51.6 

17.9 . 48.3' . - '91.9 

. 71.2'· . 4i.'9· 
75.9 . 41.5'.

T~.5 . 48~1 
75.6. 47:.5-

. ',' 

74.9 45.9' 
14.3 46.1 
14.0 '''46.0 

12.9 46.1 

73.1· 45.5 
'72.6 45.5 
71.8 43.2 

93.2 

90.8 

89.2 
.89.8 
88.8 

89.2 

88·5 
87.4 
88.3, 
86.9 
87.8 

Mean Min. 

. I 

Ju1l 
38.1 

39.4 
39.4 
38.2 
36.6 

35.5 
37.6 

. 38.1 

36.0 

37.5 
36~9 

-36.8 

39.8 

35.9 

38.3 
. 32.2 

.. 37.6 

38.4 
37.8 

31.3 
36.2 

34·5 
32.3 

33.3 
32.6 

31.9 

Not in CYpress Pine Zone. 

51.2 
56.1 

55.1 

70·9 
69.3 

61.5 

43.5 
42.8 

41.1 

84.9 
82.5 
80.7 

34.8 
33.9 
30.0 

7 • 

Abs. 
~ 

118.0 

116.0 
117.0 
120.0 
117.0 
113.0 
116.5 
117.0 

115·4 
115.0 

113.0 

114.0 

114~5 

114.0 

1ii.O 
119.0 

115.6 

117.0 

113.0 

117.0 

113.0 
107.0 

111.9 
106.6 
111.0 

Abs. 
~. 

20.0 

23.5 
20.5 
20.0 
19.0 
16.0 
22.3 
22.0 

19.9 
21.2 
20.0 

21.0 

18'.0 

22.0 

~6.0 

24.9 
~3.3 

22.0 

22.0 

21.0 

15.0 
14-.0 
17.0 

14.0 
\ 

16.0 



(d) Soils. 

The Soil Map in the At1a$ o~ Australian Resouroes (1953), 
based on an earlier work by Prescott, c1ass1~ies the soils o~ the 
main Cypress Pine zone in the Red Brown Earths and Terra Rossa 

. Soil Group. Eastward there are the Podso1s and Podso1io Soils 
Group o~ the Tablelands and ooasta1 zones. The boundary between 
these two groups ver,y olosely approximates to the eastern limits 
o~ Qypress Pine. 

The Cypress Pine zone also extends westwards into the 
soil group desoribed as Brown Soiis of Light Texture, which is 
much more extensive in the Western Division. 

The Atlas of Australian Resources gives a summarised 
desoription of the Red Brown Earths as follows: "Normally they 
have a brown loamy surface overlying a reddish brown olay sub
SOil, with some aocumulation o~ lime deeper". 

These are the soil oharaoteristio's related to the effeot 
of olimatio and leaohing faotors, but there is great variation in 
soil texture within the broadly defined group. In the important 
Pilliga region, whioh is mapped wiVhin the Red Earth Group, the 
prevailing feature is the sandy nature of the soils, but the soil 
pattern is very oomplioated and may change within short distanoes. 
From Dubbo south, soils are usually typioal Red Brown Earths, but 
even here there is a wide variation in the t:exture of the surfaoe 
soil, from sandy loam to olay loam. 

As a general rule, Cypress' Pine is most commonly found 
on soils of lighter texture, varying from loams to deep sands, and 
may be oompletely absent on heavy soils. 

Over the greater par-t of iiis range, the soils are formed 
trom transported material and are usually of considerable d.epth. 
In upland areas, soils are formed in situ from a variety of 
geologioal formations inoluding sandstone, shale and granite. On 
shallow soils or rook outorops there is a marked diminution in 
height. On suoh sites the speoies is frequently replaoed by Blaok 
Pine. Soils of granite origin are less favourable to Cypress Pine 
growth than those derived from other rook formations. 

The speoies is not found. on alkaline soils and is very 
infrequent on Mallee soils. In the Pilliga area, it is absent on 
many upland areas oarrying soils of oonsiderable depth. Sinoe the 
rainfall is similar to other parts of its range it is presumed 
that these soils are defioient in nutrients. 

3. PATTERN OF CYPRESS PINE OCCURRENCE. 

8. 

This oan usefully be oonsidered in relation to the ooourrenoe 
of other tree or shrub speoies within the general Cypress Pine zone. 
These fall into two oategories as follows:-

(1) Speoies whioh never, or very rarely, ooour with Cypress Pine: . 

(a) River Red Gum - Riverina areas subjeot to regular·flooding. 

(b) Blaok Box - Heavy Clay soils. 

(0) Brigalow - Alkaline soils. 

(d) Mallee - Pine may ooour only as soattered trees. 



. (2) Species which frequently occur in mixtu~e with .Cypress Pine. 

This includes many eucalypt species, of which Bimble Box 
(Eucalyptus populnea) and White Box (Eo albens) may be taken 
as examples. 

Bimble Box is found extensively in western districts, 
both in mixture with Cypress Pine and as pure stands. In the 
latter case the soil is of a heavy nature and this is presumed 
to be the explanation for the absence of Pineo 

9 . 

White Box occurs on the Western Slope~ and is found both 
in mixture with Cypress Pine and as a pure or mixed eucalypt forest • 

. In the latter case j.t occurs 1fi thin the Cypress Pine z.one on various 
soils, including Black Earths on undulating country. It also occurs 
on undulating to hilly country east of the Cypre.ss Pine zone, in 
a cooler and wetter region with podsolicsol1s. 

This feature of a zone where Cypress Pine grows in mixture 
and a zone where Cypress Pine is absent, is repeated with many 
eucalypt species. In Table 3, a number of these accompanying 
eucalypts are listed with suggested reasons for the limitation of 
Cypress Pine occurrence. 

The general pattern of Pine occurrence is rather different 
in the northern Pilliga area as compared with southern districts. In 
the Pilliga, the light nature of the soii is generally favourable 
to Pine growth and there are large continuous areas with some degree 
of Pine stocking. Pine is absent, or of very slight occurrence, on 
certain eastern Pilliga upland areas with raw, sandy soils: most 
of these areas are not included in State Forests. 

In southenl districts, with flat to gently undUlating 
topography, it is usual to find heavier soils in the broad basins 
and sandy loam soils on upland areas. Pine is frequen'Uy absent 
in the basins, but is usually fresent on the slightly more elevated 
country. This pattern is not so evident on State Forests since the 
occurrenCe of Pine was a main consideration in their dedication, 
and large areas of heavier soils were not included. 

It is evident that the eucalypts found in association with 
Cypress Pine are more tolerant than Pine of variable soil conditions 
within their particular zone. 

For example, the Boxes, E. populnea and E. woo11siana, are 
found on the lighter loam soils typical of Pine country, and also 
on heavy soils where Pine is ~omp1ete1y abeent. Red Gum (E.blake1yi) and 
B100dwood (E.trachyph10ia) are found in mixture with Pine on sandy soils 
and also extend to ralf sands where only an occasional Pine is seen. 
The Narrowleaf Ironbark (E.crebra)-Cypress Pine mixture is of wide 
occurrence on sandy loams wit~ underly~ng hardpan, but the Ironbark 
also extends to areas where conditions are apparently quite unfavourable 
to Pine. 

On the other hand, within a wide range of soil conditions, 
neither excessively heavy or light, the Cypress Pine zone is more 
extensive than that of the individual assooiated species of eucalypts. 
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TABLE 3. 

Ooourrenoe of EucalYpts in gypress Pine Zone. 

Eucalypt 
Species 

E.melliodora 

E.albens 

E.woollsiana 

E.pilligaensis 

E.populnea 

E.blakelyi 

E.orebra 

E.nubilis 

E.sideroxylon 

E.melanophloia 

E.trachyphloia 

Common Name* 

Yellow Box 

White Box 

Grey Box 

Pilliga Box 

Bimble Box 

Forest Red Gum 

Narrowleaf 
Ironbark 

Broadleaf 
Ironbark 

Mugga. 

Silverlea:£ 
Ironbark 

Bloodwood 

(a) 
Cb) 

~:~ 
(b) 

(b) 

Factors limiting ooourrenoe of 
CYpress Pine 

East of C.P.zone-low temperature 

East of C.P. zone-low temperature 
Within C.P. zone-ooourrence on 
Blaok Earths and other soils 
unsuitable to Pine 

East of C.P. zone-limited extent 
Within C.P. zone-heavy ~oils and 
poor drainage 

Within C.P. zone-heavy soils and 
poor drainage 

Within C.P. zone-heavy soils and 
poor drainage 

(a) East of C.P. zone-low temperatures 
(b) Within C.P. zone-sandy soils of 

low fe+,tility 

(b) Within C.P. zone-hardpan and low 
fertility soil 

(b) Within C.P. zone-Upland areas , 
with shallow soils. Blaok Pine 
frequently present 

(a) East of C.P.zone-Upland areas with 
shallolf soils and low temperaturE.s. 
Black ,Pine frequently present 

(b) Within C.P. zone-possibly shallow 
soils 

(b) Within C.P. zone (oonsiderable . 
areas in Inverell-Barraba 
regio~) - no explanation for 
absence of Pine 

(b) Within C.P. zone - Upland areas 
with soils of low fertility 

* These Common Names are not necessarily thos.e 
now used by the Forestry Commission: 
see Appendix A. 



4. FOREST TYPE DEFINITION. 

The definitien ef Ferest Type in "Ferest Terminelogy" 
(Seciety ef American Feresters, 1958) is censidered suitable fer 
Australian cenditiens, and is queted hereunde~: 

"A descriptive term used to' greup stands ef similar 
character as regards cempesitien and develepment due 
to' certain ecelegical facters, by Which they ma~ be 
differentiated frem ether greups of stands. The term 
suggests repetition of the same character under similar 
cenditiens. A type is temperar,y if its character is 
due to. passing influenoes such as logging or fire; 
permanent if no. appreoiable change is expected and the 
character is due to. ecelegical facters alene; climax if 
it is the uitimate stage ef a succession of temporary 
types. A cever type is a ferest type now eccupying the 
greund, no. implicatien being cenveyed as to whether it 
is temporary or permanent". 

The basis for ferest type·classificatien in Cypress Pine 
surveys was the tree cempesitien of existing stands, and to' that 
extent the types can be censidered as Cever Types, witheut impli
catien as to. whether the type is temperary or permanent. 

Main species were distinguished by standard letter 
symbels e.g. PPf, the Cypress Pine-Bimble Box type, with the 
species predeminating in basal area or volume being placed first. 
Where an addi tiona.l species wa.s 'o.f un.ifo.rm o.ccurr.ence it was also. 
included e.g. PCO, Cypress Pine-Narro.'t,rleaf. Iro.nbark-Fo.rest Oak. 
Species ef irregular occurrence were not included in the type de
finitio.n. See Appendix A for list ef standard symbols fer tree 
species. 

An· impertant modification was intreduced with respect 
to. the predominance o.f Pine. Pine was classified as predo.minant 
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in all stands carrying a stocking of 40 or mere stems per acre of 
Cypress Pine, with a D.B.H. o.f 4" er ever, er carrying an equivalent 
basal area o.f stems 1"-3" D.B.H. The basis fer this defintiio.n was 
that stands with the minimum sto.cking described were co.nsidered 
suitable fer management as Pine areas. This was first introduced 
in the Pilliga area where, en a basis ef basal area enly, a high 
percentage o.f untreated stands would be classified as Eucalypt-Pine. 

In seuthern districts, treatment 'has frequently eliminated 
much o.f the eucalypt stand, and,a true basal area predeminance ef 
Pine is more frequent in the Pine-predeminating types. 

Because of the rule given abo.ve, many o.f the types 
olassified as Pine-predo.minating may be co.nsidered as Management 
Types rather than Co.ver Types. 

5. RELATION OF FOREST TYPES TO ECOLOGICAL ASSOCIATIONS. 

This matter is discussed in Appendix C relative to. the 
publioatio.n by Beadle but there are certain features mere appro.
priately dealt with at this po.int. 

The pattern o.f Cypress Pine-Eucalypt mixtures usually 
includes the fo.llowing variations: 



General 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

Cypress Pine-Euoalypt 

Eucalypt-Cypress Pine 

Eucalypt only 

e.g. Cypress Pine-Bimble Box 

e.g. Bimble Box-Cypress Pine 

e.g. Bimble Box 

Beadle recognises (i) and (ii) above as a Bimble Box
Cypress Pine Association, without separation on the basis of ' 
predominance. 

If such a broad classification had been used in the 
Cypress Pine surv~Y9 th~De would have been no differentiation of 
Cypress Pine stocking, and in the case of many small to medium 
sized forests there would have been little differentiation of 
forest type. Since Pine stooking is of the hi~hest importanoe 
for forest management purposes, separation of ti) and (ii) was 
oonsidered essential. 

In many cases, the forest types as defined are stooking 
sub-divisions of tree assooiations on an ecologioal basis. 

6. PERM.A.NEN"CE OF FOREST TYPES. 

Are the forest types, as defined, of a permanent nature 
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or subject to change? It will be evident from the previous section 
that this will depend on the permanenoe ot the proportion of Cypress 
Pine in the Cypress Pine-Euoalypt mixture. Observations show that 
the proportion of Pine to eucalypt is frequently related to the past 
history of the stand. The factors influencing composition can be 
separated as (a) Natural and (b) Resulting from Human Aotion. 

(a) Natural. 

The natural ocourrence of fire, burning by aborigines and 
the different regeneration characteristios of Pine and euoalypt have 
greatly influenoed the composition of the stand in the past. 

Normally the euoalypt ·is much more fire resistant than 
Pine, and will frequently regenerate after fire either by ooppioing 
or seedling. Pine, particularly in the juvenile stage, is very 
susceptible to fire damage, and regeneration immediately after fire 
is uncommon. On the other hand, Pine is a much more regular and 
prolific seeder and the seed may be windborne 'for a considerable 
distanoe. Pine seedlings will develop under the crowns of euoalypts, 
but the reverse rarely occurs. 

Large soale regeneration of Cypress Pine is usually 
related to cycles of above average rainfall. Exoeptional flood 
years are frequently more ,favourable to eucalypt regeneration 
in western districts. There is'historical evidence to indicate 
that in the early days of white settlement, the Eucalypt-Cypress 
Pine forest was frequently of a very open nature. This was altered 
by large scale Pine regeneration in the: 1870-1890 period. From 1900 
onwards there was a great reduction of Pine stocking by drought, fire 
and human action as described beneath. Pine regeneration during the 
period 1952-1960 has radically inoreased Pine stooking, particularly 
on State Forests in southern districts and in parts of the Western 
Division. 
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(b) Human Action. 

Pa~ticular1y in southern districts, many stands were treated 
under Improvement Lease prior to 1914. This treatment included 'the 
ringbarking of many eucalypts and a thinning ot dense immature Pine. 
In many cases, the proportion of species was greatly altered in 
favour of Pine. Subsequent treatment by the Forestry Oommission 
has been on similar lines and has had the same effect. Logging of 
Pine and eucalypt has also altered the stand composition •. 

It will be evident that there has been great variation in 
the area occupied by Cypress Pine in the last 100 years. To a 
certain extent therefore, such forest types .as Oypress Pine-Bimble 
Box and Bimb1e Box-Cypress Pine. can be regarded as the temporary 
stand condition of a generalized Cypress Pine-Bimble Box type •.. 

This is subject to certain modification. Some occurrences 
of Bimble Box-Pine can be regarded as a permanent intermediate zone 
between Pine-Bimble Box and pure Bimb~e Box. Here Pine develops to 

. a very limited extent only and even under very favourable regeneration 
conditions remains a secondary species. It is sometimes possible to 
recognize this class of Bimble Box-Pine type by the. nature of the 
accompanying shrub and non-eucalypt t'ree species. 

The Oypress Pine-Bimble Box type, irrespective of whether 
Pine predominance is due to natural causes or has resulted.from 
treatment, is a muoh more valuable forest type than Bimb1e Box- . 
Oypress Pine. Deliberate reversion to Bimble Box-Cypress ·Pine is 
exceedingly unlikely, and the type can now be'regarded as permanent. 
This applies to many other Oypress Pine-Eucalypt types. 

7.' PURE OYPRESS pm. 
It has been indioated earlier that there. is no pure Pine 

type oomparable with the pure Eucalypt type. This requires some 
modifioation with respect to natural and human influenoes. 

The ocourrence of a very severe fire may oreate an 
opening devoid of any tree vegetation. If regeneration ocours 
from marginal trees there may develop a Pine stand.with a very 
small or negligible peroentage of euoalypts. This is quite an 
unoommon condition and us~lly there will be sufficient.eucalypt 
stooking to give the stand,a mixed character. 

On many southern Oypress Pine areas the euoalypts have: 
been virtual.ly eliminated by ringbarki~g, so that at least 80% of 
the basal area is Pine. These areas oould have been described as 

I 

Pure Pine cover type. However it was considered an advantage to 
inolude the extinct or remnant eucalypts in type definition, since 
this gave some indioation of soil oonditions. 

In certain north-western examples of the Oypress Pine
Silverleaf·Ironbark type, the Pine overtops the eucalypt in height 
and to a large extent suppresses it. The result is a stand which 
approaches the Pure Pine forest type. 

Again, in the Western Division there are stands in which 
the accompanying speoies ~re not Euoalypts, but are secondary speoies 
suoh as Ironwood and Mulga. Many stands in this region could be, 
olassified as Pure Pine. These types occur to a very limited extent 
on State Fbrests of the Oentral Division. 

Pure Pine has therefore not been included as a re gular\ 
forest type, althoug~ it has been differentiated on one area. 
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8. HEIGHT DOMINANCE. 

The case has been mentioned above of certain Cypress Pine-
Silverleaf Ironbark types where Pine is dominant in height. It \ 
should be noted, however, that the height of the mature Pine, 50'-65', 
is not greater than elsewhere. It is the Eucalypt which is shorter. 

Normally the eucalypt is dominant as regards height, and 
on many forests this is so marked as to give the impression that ' 
Pine is an understorey species'. Examination will show, that this is, 
exaggerated by the nifferent height growth curve, Pine growing less 
rapidly in the early years, but sustaining height growth for a long 
period. 

In certain old Pine-Ironbark stands, 90'-100' in height, 
in the Pilliga, there is little difference in height growth between 
Pine and eucalypt. 

9. LIST OF FOREST TYPES. 

In the course of the survey lists of standard types were 
issued from time to time. :Em.deavour was made to restrict the numbe'r 
to the minimum, but many cases ~I'ere found where 'a type, at first 
considered unimportant, was later proved to be of wide o,ccurrence 
elsewhere 0 

In all, some 107 types were distinguished in the field, 
and for the purposes of survey tabulation these were reduced (by 
omi tting certain minor types) to 92 types'. Brief notes o'n these 
types, with acreage of occurrence and percentage of total area 
covered by assessment, are given in Appendix B. Certain minor 
types are included in this list, but have not been given standard 
forest type numbers: the total of numbered types is reduced to 62~ , 

An explanation for this large number of forest types is 
that there are fourteen eucalypts associated with Cypress Pine, 
and each of these may ooour in three combinations: Pine-predominating, 
Eucalypt-predominating, and Pine absent. Nine Blaok Pine types are 
distinguished. In addition, there are six non-Pine types. 

The types fall naturally into seventeen groups. In Table 
4 the groups are listed with the number of types in each group and 
a olassification of the aorea~e ocoupied. Forest types are entered 
by the standard symbols used \see Appendix A). 

The most oomplicated type pattern is found in the Baradine 
district; where practically all standard forest types occur, except 
those associated with the two species Grey Box (W) and Western Red 
Box (I). Dubbo district shows a slightly less complicated pattern. 
In the Fbrbes district only about half of the standard types are 
found, Narrowleaf Ironbark (C), Broadleaf Ironbark (N), Silverleaf 
Ironbark (Me), Bloodwood (T) and Pilliga ~ox (Pg) being absent. 
In the Riverina district, the number of types is reduoed to 10 and 
several forest areas are olassified as of uniform type. 

This variation in forest type complexity is related to 
the comparatively uniform soil conditions in the south, compared 
with the ver,y oomplicated soil pattern in northern districts. 

10. MAIN FOREST TYPE.§.. 

The area. classifioation given in Table 4 indicates the 
I 

forest types of widest distribution. Forest types with an area of 



Ty:pe 
Group 

,1'A13LE 4. 

Classifioation of Forest TYpes in CYpress Pine Zone. 

,< See Appendix A fo·r details of speoies symbols) 

Type No.of Ty:pe Area Classifioation 

Com~osition ' Types Less than 1000- 10,000-

15. 

Over 
1000ao. 10,00Oao. 50,OOOao. ' 50,000 

ao. 

I Pure Pine 1 P 

Pine-EuoalYpt - Pine predominating 

II Pine-Ironbark 6 PN PTCB,PSd PCB,PMe PCO 
III Pine-Red Gum 3 PTB, PBL PBA 
IV Pine-Box 7 PCn PPg,PH,PM PPf,PW 

PlU 

Blaok Pine-EuoalYpt. 

V I Blaok Pine-Ironbark 3 BpN ,BpSd, BpCO 
VI Blaok Pine-Red Gum 1 BpB 

EuoalYpt-Pine-EuoalYp~ 
predominating. 

VII Ironbark-Pine 6 NP BCP,MeP TBCP COP 
SdP 

VIII Red Gum-Pine 4 . DwP' BTP, BLP BAP 
IX Box - Pine 7 CnP, IP EP,MP PgP,PfP, 

. lip 
" 

EuoalYpt-Blaok Pine. 

X Ironbark-Blaok Pine 3 COBI' ,NTBp 
i 

SdBp 
XI Red Gum-Blaok Pine 2 'TBBp BBp 

EuoalYpt-No Pine. 

XII Ironbark 6 N,MefSdW . C, NT CTB 
XIII Red Gum 3 LB 13, TB 
XIV Box 4 Pg,H,M : pr 

xv Tree Ty:pe other 
than Euoalypt 4 Brig. Be, Mall Br. 

XVI Open and Cleared 2 Open, Ce 

XVII Not classified 



10.,000 acres upwarns are.listed beneath with their percentage of 
total forest area. 

Over 50,000 acres. 

PCO 
cop 
PW 
PPf 

Cypress Pine-Narrowleaf Ironbark-Forest Oak 
Narrowleaf Ironbark~Forest Oak-Cypress Pine 
Cypress Pine-Grey Box 
Cypress Pine-Bimble Box 

10,000-50,000 acres. 

Br. 
PBA 
PgP 
PfP 
PPg 
POB 
WP 
Tl3cp 

BAP 
PMe 
CTB 
PH 
PM 
PI 

Broom Plain 
Cypress Pine-Red Gum-Rough Bark Apple 
Pilliga Box-Cypress Pine 
Bimble Box-Ctpress Pine 
Cypress Pine-Pilliga Box 
Cypress Pine-Narrowleaf Ironbark-Red Gum 
Grey Box-Cypress Pine 
Bloodwood-Red Gum-Narrowleaf Ironbark-Cypress 

Pine 
Red Gum-Rough Bark Apple-Cypress Pine 
Cypress Pine-Silverleaf Ironbark 
Narrowleaf Ironbark-Bloodwood-Red Gum 
Cypress Pine-White Box 
Cypress.Pine-Yellow Box 
Cypress Pine-Western Red Box 
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11. FOREST TYPE ZONES. 

19.5% 
17.7% 

9.9% 
9.0% 

4.0% 
3.7% 
3.6% 
3.2% 
2.9% 
2.5% 
2.0% 
1.9% . 
1.8% 
1.8% 
1.6% 
1.5% 
1.1% 
1.1% 

88.8% 
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Is it possible to define and map generalized Forest Type 
zones within the Cypress Pine zone? Something of this sort .has been 
done on an ecological basis by Beadle. It should be noted, however, 
that his map deals with the more' uniro'rm lower rainfall part of the 
Cypress Pine zone. Extension of the map eastwards would give a more 
complicated pattern, particularly in the Pilliga region. 

It is considered that seven major forest type· zones would be 
needed to provide a generalised picture of the Cypress Pine zone, in 
each case the Cypress Pine-Eucalypt zone including the counterpart 
Eucalypt-Cypress Pine zone. The~e seven type zones are:-

A. Cypress Pine-Narrowleaf Ironbark. 

Includes most of Baradine district, extending 
north to Yetman and south to Gilgandra and 
Dubbo sub-distric~s. . 

B. Cypress Pine-Silverleaf Ironbark. 

Occupies the north of Narrabri sub-district and 
extends into Yetman and Bingara regions with an 
outlier in Gunnedah sub-district. Overlaps A 
to some extent. 

C. CYpress Pine-Red Gum. 

In Baradine district is confined to the sand
ridge type on Pilliga West, and extends in this 
form to Gilgandra sub-district. Upland Pine-Gum 
types are not included. Overlaps A to some extent. 



D. Narrowleaf Ironbark-Broadleaf Ironbark-Bloodwood-Gum. 

This zone, in which Cypress Pine, is of very sparse 
occurrence, occupie's part, of the eastern Pilliga" 
most of it outside State Forests. ,In a more re
stricted Ironbark form it occupies ,a large part of 
Goonoo S.F. 

E. Cypress Pine-Bimble Box. 

This corresponds with the Bimble Box-Cypress 
Pine Association mapped by Beadle. It extends 
eastwards of his map to the western and northern 
parts of Pilliga Nationai Forest and overlaps A 
to some extent. The' zone occupies much of the 
western part of Dubbo and Forbes districts. 

,F. CYpre ss Pine-:Grey :Box. 

Corresponds with the E.woollsiana Association 
as mapped by Beadle, but extends beyond the area 
mapped to include the central and eastern' part of 
Forbes and Riverina districts. 

G. Mugga-Red Gum-Cypress Pine-Biack Pine. 

Corresponds with the E.dealbata-E.sidero~ylon 
association mapped by Beadle. There it is shown 
on ridge and upland areas in the western part of 
Dubbo and Forbes distri.cts. It also extends in 
somewhat similar form to the eastern part of these 
districts. In Barad±ne district and the northern 
part of Dubbo district, Narrowleaf Irbnbark and 
Broadleaf Ironbark,take' the place of Mugga. Pine 
is mainly Black Pine. 

Various other zones of smaller area could be distinguished, 
but it is considered that the seven zones listed are sufficient 
for general forestry purposes. Apart from the main forest type 
zones, Mallee and Broom Plains occupy quite appreciable areas. 

12. HARDWOOD T'YPES. 

17. 

Hardwood types were distinguished in so far as they occurred 
on State Forests of mainly Cypress Pine value, but the survey did' 
not cover many State Forests where Hardwoods predominate. ' 

One exception was a group of small upland forests in West 
Wyalong sub-district. Most of the types distinguished here occur 
also on the Cypress Pine forests, but one exception is the mixed 
Mugga-(Ironbark)-Grey Box type, wit~out eithe~ Cypress Pine or 
Black Pine. This type predominates in,the group. The nature of 
the mixture is of ecological interest since, over a large part of 
the Cypress Pine zone, Box and Ironbark grow on quite different 
classes of soil. Another exception is the Silverleaf Ironbark
White Box type, quite commonly found in Inverell sub-district but 
not distinguished in the Cypress Pine survey. 

These types have very limited commercial value, but Mugga 
Ironbark is used to a limited extent for poles and sleepers. 
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13 FOREST TYPES - AREAS. 

The remainder of this paper is mainly oonoerned with the 
analysis of forest type areas and 'their management signifioanoe. 

Set out below is a summar,y'of the total and percentage area 
oooupied by the 17 forest type groups previously desoribed: 

Forest Type Group 

Pine-Euoalypt -
(Pine predominating) 

1. Pure Pine 

2. Pine-Ironbark 

3. ,Pine-Red 'Gum 

4. Pine-Box 

5., B1aok Pine-Ironbark 

6. Blaok Pine-Red Gum 

Euoalypt-Pine -
(Euoalypt predominating) 

7. Ironbark-Pine 
8. Red Gum-Pine 

9. Box-Pine 
10. Ironbark-Blaok Pine 
11. Red Gum-Blaok Pine 

Euoalypt-Pine absent 
12. Ironbark Types 

13. Red Gum Types 

14. Box Types 

15· Non-EuoalYpt 

16. Open and Cleared 

17. Not Classified 

TOTAL 

Area '- 1000ao. 

615.7 

.5 

276.7 

46.4 

286.9 

4.3 

.9' 

386.5 
231.0 

31.4' 
111.6 

9.5 
3.0 

41.5 

31.9 
"6.7 

2.9 

50.7 

2.7 

22.2 

1119.3 

Peroentage of 
total area 

% ~ 
54.9 

24.7-

4.1 

25.6 

.4 

.1 

34.6 
20.6 

2.9 
10.0 

.8 

.3 

3.8 

2.9 

7.9 
.2 

4.5 

.2 

2.0 

100.0% 

On a total area of some 1,120,000 aores, mixed Pine-Euoalypt 
types ooour on 1,003~000 aores, or about 90%. Pine predominates on 
54.9%, and Euoalypt on ~4.6%~ of the total area. Euoalypt forest, 
without Pine, ooours on 42,000 aores or 3.8% of the total area. Non
Euoalypt, Open and Cleared and Not Classified oooupy 4.5%, .2% and 
2.0% respeotively. 

Mixed Pine-Ironbark forest types oooupy 45.3% of the area, 
with Pine predominating on 24.7% and Ironbark on 20.6%. Mixed Pine
Box forest types oooUPY 35.6% of the area, with Pine predominating 
on 25.6% and Box on 10.0%. Mixed Pine-Red Gum types are muoh less 
oommon, ooourring on 7.0% of the area, with Pine predominating on 
4.1% and Red Gum on 2.9%. 
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CYpress Pine-Predominating TYpes. 

The 610,000 acres of Cypress Pine-predominating,types (which 
exclude Black Pine and Pure Pine) can be regarded as the area of high 
present value from the Cypress Pine standpoint. It comprises Pin~
Box 25.6%, ~ine-Ironbark 24.7% and Pine-Red Gum 4:~1% of total,area: 
a total of 54.4% of the area surveyed. 

The situa"tion with respect to distriots is as follows:-

'Pine-predominating type - Percentage 'of district area 

District Pine-Ironbark Pine-Box Pine-Gum Tota.l 
% % % "%-

Baradine 34.6 9.7 4.9 49.2 

Glen Innes 15.4 .1 4.4 19.9 

Dubbo 13.2 15.8 9.9 38.9 

Forbes .5 71.3 1.1 72.9 

Riverina 91.6 91.6 

About half of Baradine district forests carry Pine
predominating types. Pine-Ironbark is by far the most important 
group, with Pine-Box and Pine-Gum followin~ in that order. 

In Glen Innes district only about 20% carries Pine
predominating types, mainly Pine-Ironbark. Data for this district 
is heavily weighted by Bebo State Forest and the adjoining Forest 
Reserve. 

Dubbo district shows a rather lower peroentage than Barad~ne 
of Pine-predominating types (38.9%). Pine-Box, Pine-Ironbark ~nd 
Pine-Gum in that order are all well represented. Narrowleaf Ironbark 
is found to a very limited extent south of Dubbo, as is also the 
sandridge type, Pine-Gum. 

Dubbo can be regarded as the approximate boundary between 
the largely Pine-Ironbark forests to the north and the Pine-Box 
forests to the south. Mugga is mainly found south of Dubbo, but is 
not very common on State Forests, and is usually found in associat~on 
with Black Pine rather than Cypress Pine. 

In the Forbes distriot, Pine-predominating tyPes ocoupy about 
,73% of the total area, a distinctly higher peroentage than in the 
northern districts. Practically all of,the Pine-predominating forest 
is in the Pine-Box group. In the Riverina distriot, Pine-predomi~ting 
types occupy 91.6% of the total area, all Pine-Box types. 

CYpress Pine-EucalYpt TYpes. 

Forest types in whioh Cypress Pine and eucalypts occur in 
mixture, irrespective of predominance, occupy 984,500 acres, or 
87.9% of total area. This excludes Black Pine Types. 

Variation by districts is given below, with'classification 
by three main forest type groups: 



2b. 
Percentage of District Area ~ 

Type Group Baradine Dubbo Forbes Riverina Glen Innes 
% % ,% % % 

Mixed Pine-Ironbark 61.5 33.7 1.0 64.1 

Mixed Pine-Red Gum 7.0 23.2 2.9 ' .9 22.9 

Mixed Pine-Box .ll& ~ .21-.,d' .22d. ....L..5 

TOTAL .12..J:. 82.8 ' .2..5.:1. 100.0 88.5 

The general picture is very similar to that for the Cypress 
Pine-predominating types. ,Types including Pine occupy,about three
quarters of the Baradine area, with Pine-Ironbark, Pine-Box and 
Pine-Red Gum in that order. 

There is a somewhat lower percentage of non-Pine country 
in the Dubbo distriot and the proportion of the three main types, 
is rather ~imilar, Forbes shows a very low percentage of non
Pine country, and types other than Pine-Box occupy a low area,. 
In the Riverina district there is practically no non-Pine country, 
and types other than Pine-Box are of negligible occurrence. In the 
Glen Innes district there is a low percentage of non-Pine country. 
Pine-Ironbark and Pine-Red Gum are the main types. 

14. MANAGEMENT SIGNIFICANCE OF TYPE DISTRIBUTION. 

Ca) Area of Productive Cypress Pine Forest. 

The total area of 610,000 ac. Cypress Pine-predominating 
forest can be regarded as the pres~nt area of productive Cypress 
Pine forest, and is shown beneath by districts. Note that the 
small area of Black Pine tyPes has been omitted. 

1000 ac. Pe,rcent 
% 

Baradine 379.0 62.1 

Dubbo 20~7 3.4 
Forbes 141.3 23.2 

Riverina 64 .. 9 10.6 

Glen Innes 4.1 --:.l 
Total 609.9 100.0% 

Baradine is by far the most 'important Cypress Pine district, 
but the other districts are by no means negligible, comprising as they 
do about 40% of the total productive Pi!le Forest area. 

, Merchantable volumes per acre are distinctly higher in 
districts other than Baradine. On the other hand, the important 
PCO type in Baradine carries a oonsiderable volume of merchantable 
Ironbark. Box timber in southern distriots is rarely of commeroial 
value. The ultimate height growth in much of Baradine district is 
greater than in southern distriots. 

(b) Area'oi,Potential Cypress Pine Forest. 

By the above is meant the area of forest with low peroentige 
of Pine at present, but with potential value if Pine stocking was 
increased. In broad terms~ it comprises the area of Pine-Eucalypt 
forest where Pine occurs, but does nO,t predominate. Data is 
summarised beneath by districts. Two figures are given (a) and (b): 



(a) is the actual total of Eucalypt-Pine types; 

(b) is an estimate,o£ the area on which it is considered that 
increased stocking of Pine is possible. 

(a) 
% of aCt 

(bl 
% of aCt Area A~ea 
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1000ac. Tot. ,area 1000ac,. Tot. area 
% % 

13aradine 287.9 77.0 225 77.7 
Dubbo 23.2 6.2 20 7.0 
Forbes 43.1 11.5 30 10.4 

Riverina 6.0 1.6 3 1.0 

Glen Innes 14.0 3.1 -1l. 3.9 

Total 374.2 100.0% 289 100.0% 

It is estimated that the area of productive Cypress Pine forest 
could be increased over 50%, mostly within the Baradine district. This 
would require the establishment of large scale Cypress Pine regenera
tion, followed or preceded by destruction of non-commercial Eucalyp~s. 

Since surveys on which the forest type data are based were 
completed, there has been extensive Cypress'Pine regeneration, 
particularly in DUbbo and Forbes districts. Part of this regeneration 
has been in understocked Pine-predominating types, but it has also 
extended to areas where Pine does not predominate. 

No estimate can be given at present as to the extent to which 
types have changed since assessment with respect to Pine predominar,ce, 
e.g. in the Dubbo and Forbes districts. There still remain a very 
large acreage in the ~aradine district where increased Pine stocking 
seems possible, but has not so far developed. Prior treatment by 
destruction of non-oommercial eucalypts is expensive and, in the 
case of ringbarking, is not fully satisfactory. Development of low 
cost but eff'iciEmt methods of treating such eucalypts would pave t'he 
way for a large increase in the area of Cypress Pine-predominating 
types*. 

15. PILLIGA MANAGEMENT AREA - PUREST TYPES. 

Since the total area of the Pilliga Management Area (P.M.A.)' 
is 691,000 acres, or 61.7% of the total assessed area, the distri
bution of forest types deserves special mention. 

For descriptive purposes the P.N.A. was' divided into six 
groups. The percentage of the main forest type classes distinguished 
varies considerably between the P.M.A. groups, and this feature is 
summarised in Table 5 on a percentage basis. Percentages are also 
shown for the three important type classes'in the Pine-Eucalypt group. 

Although the valuable Pine-predominating type averages just 
under 50%, this varies from 29.9% in the Baradine Group to 70.1% 
in the Pilliga West Group. Including Eucalypt-Pine types, the average 
percentage of Pine-carrying country is 85.8%, ranging from 70.4% 
in Kenebri East to 99.9% on Pilliga West. 

* Since this report was written (1961), the development of poisoning 
techniques offers a means for increasing, at low cost, the areas of 
forest treated each year. 
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TABLE 5. 

Forest TYpe Classes Pilliga Management Area. 

Forest T Y P e CIa s s. 

Total area 
Group Pine-Enc. Enc. Pine with Pine Non ?ine r- % % ~ 

Percentage of P.M.A. GrouE Area. 

Pilliga. West 70.1 20.8 99.9 .1 
Baradine 29.9 55.3 85.2 14.8 
Kenebri East 37.9 32.8' 70.7 29.3 
Gwabegar East 54.7 42.1 96:.8 3.2 
Wee Waa 45.3 35.6 80.9 19.1 
Narrabri 33.7 39.7 73.4 26.6 

Total 49.2 36.6 85.8 14.2 

Pin e - E u c a 1 y p t T' Y pes. 

Pine-Ironbark 
% 

Pine-Box Pine-Gum 

Percentage of Pine-ELlcalyPt area for GrouE. 

Pi11iga West 62.9 

Baradine 69.6 
Kenebri East 65.4 
Gwabegar East 78.4 
Wee Waa 82.4 

Narrabri 70.3 

Total 69.7 

% 

32.4 

7.4 

17.7 

13.7 

5.7 

19.0 

19·5 

% 

4.7 
23.0 

16.9 
7.9 

11.9 

10.7 

10.8 
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Notes on the non-Pine area are as follows:-

Baradine (14.8%) includes poor Ironbark-Gum~Bloodwood country 
and a large unclassified area of poor forest. Kenebri East (29.8%) 
is mainly poor qUality Ironbark country and Broom Plain. Wee Waa 
(19.1%) is mainly Broom Plain, with some low quality !ronbark forest. 
Narrabri (26.6%) is mainly poor unclassified forest country south of 
Narrabri and poor Gum-Ironbark. 

Expressed as a percentage of the ,valuable Pine-Eucalypt 
forest, Pine-Ironbark types predominate (69.1%), reaching 82.4% in 
the Wee Waa group. The chara;cteris'tic of Pilliga West group is the 
much higher than average percentage of Pine-Box. Baradine group 
has a low percentage of Pine-Box (1.4%) but a high percentage of 
Pine-Gum (23%). ' Kenebri East group shows very similar percentages 
for Pine-Box and Pine~Gum. Wee Waa group is characteristic~l'ly 
Pine-Ironbark with low percentage of Pine-Box. Narrabri group 
corresponds very closely with the average for the total area. 

Summing up the P.M.A. position, except for the Pilliga ' 
West group, only 30%-55% is occupied by the valuable Pine-Eucalypt 
type class, of which about 10% is Pine-Ironbark, 19% is Pine-Box 
and 11% is Pine-Red Gum. 

16. REGENERATION CAPACI'2.Y - BY FOREST TYPES. 

Is Cypress Pine regeneration more easily ~btained on one 
forest type than another? Based on experience in N.S.W. up to .1940, 
it could have been suggested that regeneration was most readily 
obtained on Cypress Pine-Red Gum types, since most regeneration 
examples at that time were on this type. ' 

Closer study showed that this was due to several factors. 
Firstly, PB types occur on sandy soils which are frequently more 
favourable to Cypress Pine germination than soils of finer texture. 
On the other hand, sandy soils dry out rapidly,so that seedlings 
survival is rather low. 

Secondly, the typical ground vegetation on sandy soils 
includes drought-resistant tussock grasses such as Aristida, which 
provide protective cQver ~or Pine seedlings. Perennial drought
resistant shrubs such as Hibbertia also provide cover. 

Thirdly, the coarse vegetation typical of very sandy soils 
is not very palatable to grazing animals, so that there is less 
damage to Pine regeneration from these animals than on soils with 
succulent ground vegetation. 

Fourthly, Red Gum typically produces considerable coppice 
which provides protection for Pine seedlings. 

It should be noted that regeneration development in such 
types is rarely rapid, but is more usually spread over many years 
as a tlfill in" process. 

Observation showed that similar regeneration developments 
occurred in Pine-Ironbark types with sandy to sandy loam soils. 
However, stand density is frequently higher in Pine-Ironbark types 
than on Pine-Red Gum types, so that competition of the larger trees 
with Pine seedlings is more severe. 

'i;,. 



At this time examples of Pine regeneration on Pine-Box 
types with loam to clay loam soils were very infrequent. 
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Cypress Pine regeneration during the 1952~1960 period has 
occurred on a much wider range of forest types. In particular 
there have been excellent. developments on Pine-Box types in 
southern districts. It has been shown that germination on the red 
loams typical of Pine-Box country is equal to that on sandy soils, 
and that the percentage of seedling survival is frequently much 
higher. Consequently, regeneration 'may develop as a phenomenal 
process related to one season or, at the most" several seasons. 
The factors which have led to these new developments are favourable 
rainfall seasons and the removal of grazing animals, including 
rabbits, sheet and cattle. 

It is now evident that Cypress Pine regeneration will 
develop on a wide range of forest types, given favourable rainfall 
incidence, freedom from animal damage and suitable stand density. 

As indicated above, observations suggest that "fill in" 
regeneration is more frequent in northern types while phenomenal 
single season regeneration is more frequent in southern districts. 
However this is rather a matter of degree, and is subjeot to the 
qualifioation that regeneration on fully proteoted southern Pine-Boi 
areas has not been investigated over a long period of average to 
poor seasons. There is also the feature that average annual ra~nfall 
in the Pine-Box types varies, within the Central D~vision, from 
15" to 26", and regeneration charaote:i:'istics may, vary widely within 
this range of conditions. 

17. POSSIBILITY OF INCREASING PINE STOCKING. 

An important forestry oonsideration is the possibility of 
increasing Pine stooking in Eucalypt-Cypress Pine types, thus oon
verting them to Cypress Pine-Eucalypt types. 

In an earlier seotion, the series of Cypress Pine-Eucalypt 
types, i.e. Pine-Eucalypt, Eucafypt-Pine and Pure Eucalypt, has 
been discussed with refer,enee to Pine-Bimble Box. A ;reason for 
this was that the soil in which pure Bimble Box grows is obviously 
of a much heavier nature than where Pine ocou~s in mixture. 

A type series of muoh greater extent is Cypress Pine
Narrowleaf Ironbark-Forest Oak (PCO), Narrowleaf Ironbark-Forest 
Oak-Cypress Pine (COp) and Pure Narrowleaf Ironbark (C).' 

In this case, there is no obvious surface soil differenoe 
between the PCO, COP and C types. There is a slight topographioal 
difference in that the COP type is frequently found at slightly 
lower level than POO. The pure C type is more usually found not as 
part 'of the series but in country with very little ocourrence of 
Pine. 

H.D. Waring (unpublished thesis) came to the conolusion that 
in the Pilliga there was an underlying hardpan in most of the Pine
Ironbark soils, and that it was closer to the surface in the COP 
type than in the PCO type. This has not been cheoked by large 
soale soil borings. 

It shOUld be noted that the mapping of PCO and COP type 
boundaries was based on an arbitrary rule regarding Pine stooking 
and is not a striot eoological ~ifferentiation. It oannot be 
stated that the conditions in the PCO type are more suitable for 
Pine development, or on the COP type are more suitable for Ironbark. 
Actually the best Ironbark deve~opment is found on the PCO type 
where, as elsewhere, the dominant Ironbarks are usually taller 

.. ~" 



than the dominant Pines. 

Pine stocking in the COP type is lower than on POO, by 
definition, and in dense stands the Pine stand frequently has a 
non-vigorous appearance. However. it usually responds to release 
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by logging operations, and ultimate height is not markedly dissimilar 
to that on the PCO type. 

Examples can be seen'on settlement country where the Ironbark 
in the COP type has been ringbarked and Pine has regenerated in the 
openings. This is also to.be seen on State Forests, where the 
Ironbark stand has been reduced by ringbarking treatment or sleeper 
operations. 

It is reasonably clear, therefore, that COP oan be oonverted 
to PCO by treatment, although the limits of this possibility are not 
yet evident. 

CommissioIl treatment has naturally commenced on areas 
with visible evidence of the capacity of Pine to regenerate, 
usually where openings have been created by Ironbark operations. 
It is quite possible that, on certain olasses of COP country, 
conversion will be more difficult. 

Conversion of COP stands can be considered from two aspects:-

(i) Increase of ' Pine stocking,but retaining the mixed 
nature of stann. 

(ii) Increase of Pine stocking with drastic reduction of 
Ironbark stocking. 

In the oase of (i), ther~ are ,obvious possibilities of 
regenerating, with Pine, openings created by sleeper operations and 
of creating new openings by the elimination of cull !ronbark and 
Forest Oak. In general, this would mean increased Pine productivity 
without affecting Ironbark produotion to any extent. 

In the oase of (ii) Ironbark productivity would be very 
considerably reduced. This rai~es the question as to whether the 
Pine-Ironbark mixture is desirable from a silvicultural and ,manage
ment standpoint, and this is beyond the scope of this seotion. 

In the more limited conversion relative to (i),certain 
problems haye arisen, inoluding the following:-

(a) Difficul ty in Kill ing Ironbark. Al thou·gh ringbarking of large 
Ironbark is usually fairly effective, it is much more difficult 
to kill trees of lower than 18" d.b.h. In the case of saplings, 
coppioe is very vigorous and its effeotive treatment is quite 
expensive. 

(b) Growth of Forest Oak. Forest Oak is normally present in the COP 
types, and frequently forms dense thickets. It is of minor 
commercial value. Treatment by ringbarking is fairly effective. 
In many oases, however, oak regeneration develops readily in 
openings and its height growth in the early stages is rather 
more rapid than Pine. 

Up to the present, oonversion of the COP type to PCO by 
treatment has been quite restricted. The most suocessful results 
have been obtained in Gilgandra sub-district, but more recently 
work has been initiated in Baradine distriot. 
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Considerable conversion of Box-Pine to Pine-Box has been 
effected in Forbes district by ringbarking, following widespread 
Pine regeneration~ In this case, the Box is non~commerci~l and 
is fairly readily killed by ringbarking. 

A limited amount of work has been done in the conversion 
of Red Gum-Pine to Pine-Red Gum in Dubbo district,- following recent 
regeneration. In this case, it has been found very difficult to· 
kill effectively small-sized Red Gum. Coppice growth after ring~ 
barking is very.vigorous. 

Despite the stated difficulties, conversion of EucalyP~~Pine 
type to Pine-Eucalypt should be of considerabie management si~ifiGanc~ 
in future years. 

*************** 



APPENDIX A. ' 

List of Species Symbols used in this Reyort*. 

Botanical Name Common Name 

Gallitris hugelii (syn.G.glauca) Gypress Pine 
11 endlicheri (syn. 

G.calcarata) Black Pine 
11 preissii Desert Pine 

Euoalyptus albens White Box 

" blakeyi Red Gum 
11 camaldulensis River Red Gum 

" conica Fuzzy Box 

" crebra Narrowleaf' Ironbark 

" dealbata Red Gum 

" dwyeri Mallee Gum 

" intertexta lfestern Red Box 

" melanophloia Silverleaf Ironbark 
It melliodora Yellow Box 
It nubila Broadleaf Ironbark 
tI pilligaensis Pilliga Box 

" populnea Bimble Box 
It sideroxylon Mugga 
11 tracbyphloia Bloodwood 
It woollsiana Grey'Box 

" various Mallee 

Angophora. floribunda 
(syn. A. intermedia) Roughbark Apple 

" costata (syn.A.lanceolata)Smoothbark Apple 

easuarina cristata (syn. 
G.lepidophloia) 

11 luehmannij. 

Acacia harpophylla 

Hakea leucoptera 

Melaleuca uncinata 

Belah 

Forest Oak 

Brigalow 

Needlewood 

Broom 

*~: The Gommon Names and Symbols used for species in 
this report do not necessarily coincide with those 
now adopted by th~ Gotnmission (see "Forest Species 
of NoS.W.", Form FoG. 88, 1963). 
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Group I. 

Type 1 

Group II. 

Type 2 

Type 3 

Type 4 

Type 5 

APPENDIX B. 

Notes on Individ.ual Fo,rest Types. 

Pure Pine. 

PP 
Distinguished only in Terry Hie Hie Group. See text 
for explanation re non-separation in other areas. 

Pine-Ironbark. 

PCO 
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Cypress Pine-Narrowleaf Ironbark-Forest Oak. 
219;000 ac., 19.5% of total area. B.1 far the most 
widespread type - Baradine, Dubbo and Glen Innes 
districts, Fbrest Oak normally present but may be 
absent. Usually found on sandy loams with underlying 
hardpan. Both Pine and Ironbark are commercial. 

PCB 
Cypress Pine-Narrowleaf Ironbark-Red Gum. 
28,000 ac., 2.5% of to'tal area. Found in Baradine, 
Dubbo and Glen Innes districts. Intermediate between 
2 and 8 but usually a clearly defined type. Usually 
found on deep sarids. Both Pine and Ironbark are 
commercial. 

PTCB 
Cypress Pine-Bloodwood-Narrowleaf Ironbark-Red Gum. 
7,000 ac., 0.6% of total area. Feature is presence 
of Bloodwood. Characteristic of upland sandy areas 
in eastern Pilliga. 

PN 
Cypress Pine-Broadleaf I~onbark. 

PCN 
Cypress Pine-Narrowleaf Ironbark-Broadleaf Ironbark. 
59ao. A very small typa distinguished in Baradine 
and Dubbo. Transition to PNO and not an important 
type. 

PNO 
Cypress Pine-Broadleaf Ironbark-Forest Oak., 
33ac. Distinguished only in Dubbo. More usual type 
is BpN. Poor country typa. 

pn 
Cypress Pine-Broadleaf Ironbark-Red Gum. 

Type 6 PMe 
Cypress Pine-Silverleaf Ironbark. 
21,000 ao. 1.8%'of area. ' 
A distinot and valuable type oonfined mainly to Narrabri 
and Inverell sub-distriots. Is found both on gentle and 
steep slopes. Pine is oommercial but Ironbark mainly 
used for fenoing material. 
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APPENDIX B (oontd.) 

Group II. 

Type 7 

Group Ill. 

Type 8 " 

Pine-Ironbark (oontd.) 

PSd 
Cypress Pine-Mugga Ironbark. 
1,326ao. A distinot but not oommeroially important 
type on hilly areas in Dubbo and Forbes distriots. 
Pine is oommeroial. Ironbark is used to limited 
e~tent for sleepers, poles and posts. 

CyPress Pine-Red GUm. 

PBA 
Cypress Pine-Red Gum-Roughbark Apple. 
42,000 ao., 3.7% of total area. A very distinot type 
on sandridges and deep sandy soils in Baradine (all 
sub-distriots) and Dubbo (Dubbo and Gilgandra sub
distriots). Roughbark Apple is not invariably present. 
Pine reaohes large dimensions, but yellow rot is rather 
frequent. 

Type 9 PTB 

Type 10 

Group IV. 

Type 11 

Cypress Pine-Bloodwood-Red Gum. 
1700ao.,0.1%. Confined to upland sandy soils in 
Baradine and Narrabri sub-distriots. Absenoe of C 
differentiates from Type 4. 

PD 
Cypress Pine-Red Gum (dealbata). 
l700ao.~ 0.1%. Distinguished in Forbes distriot, but 
speoies of Gum requires oheoking. Not given type number. 

PBL 
Cypress Pine-Red Gum-Smoothbark Apple. 
l400ao., 0.1%. A distinot type on raw sandy soils in 
Narrabri and Inver~ll sub-distriots. 

CyPress Pine-Box. 

PPg 
Cypress Pine-Pilliga Box. 

"33,000ao. 2.9%. A distinot type oonfined to Baradine, 
Narrabri and Gilgandra sub-distriots. Pine is oommeroial, 
Box used to limited extent for fencing material. Fair 
grazing oountry. 

Type 12 PPf 
Cypress Pine-Bimble Box. 
101,000 ao., 9.0%. A large and distinot type whioh is 
found in all sub-distriots and extends to Western Division. 
Found on both light and heavy soils. Pine is oommeroial. 
Box used to limited extent for sleepers and posts. Fair 
grazing oountry. 

Type 13 PH 
Cypress Pine-White Box. 
l6,000ao., 1.5%. A'distinot type generally oonfined to 
gravelly loam upland areas in Baradine, Dubbo and Forbes 
distriots. Pine is oommeroial, Box used to limited extent 
for fenoing material. Fair grazing oountry. 
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APPENDIX B' (contd.) 

.Group IV. 

Type 14 

Cypress Pine-Box (contd..) 

PW 
Cypress Pine-Grey Box. . . 
111,000 ac., 9.9%. A .large and important type found 
on loam and' clay loam soils in Dubbo sub-district (south 
of Dubbo), Forbes district (all sub-districts) and 
Riverina district (all sub-districts). Botanical 
identification of ~ox not oertain in all cases, but 
subdivision not considered desirable. Forest Oak is 
frequently present. Pine is commercial. Box used to 
certain extent for sleepers and fencing. Good grazing 
and wheat country. 

Type 15 PM 
Cypress Pine-Yellow Box. 
12,000 ac •. , 1.1%. Not a very large type~ ·but is valuable 
forest on loam and sandy loam soils in Dubbo sub-district 
(south of Dubbo), Forbes district and Riverina districts. 
Pine is commercial. Box is mainly of honey value. Good 
grazing and wheat country. 

Type 16 PCn 
Cypress Pine-Fuzzy Box. 
1,097 ac.,O.l%. A small type occurring in Pilliga West 
State Forest and in Forbes, Grenfell and West Wyalong 
sub-districts. Occurrence of Cn is restrioted but the 
type is quite distinct on loam and sandy loam soils. 

Type 17 PI 

Group V. 

Type 18 

Type 19 

Type 20 

Cypress Pine-Western Red Box. 
11,787 ao., 1.1%. Confined to Condobolin sub-district 
sandy loams in lo~ rainfall area. 

Black Pine-Ironbark. 

BpCO 
Black Pine-Narrowleaf Ironbark-Forest Oak. 
3,602 ac., 0.3%. Definite type found in Dubbo sub
distriot~ Terry Hie Hie Group arid Yetman area. Black 
Pine is rarely commercial. Ironbark used for sleepers. 

BpN 
Black Pine-Broadleaf Ironbark. 
671ac. A very small type described in Gilgandra sub
district. Oocurs more widely on the non-assessed Breelong 
and Goonoo State Forests. Main commeroial value is for 
Ironbark sleepers. 

BpSd 
Blaok Pine-Mugga Ironbark. 
56ao. Desoribed on Terry Hie Hie group. Occurs more 
extensively in non-State Forest hilly areas in Forbes 
and Grenfell. Black Pine used to limited extent. Mugga 
used for poles and fencing material. 
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APPENDIX B (contd.) 

Group VI. 

Type 21 

Group VII. 

Type 22 

Type 23 

Type 24 

Type 25 

Black Pine-Red Gum. 

:BpB 
Black Pine-Red Gum. 
394 aCt Confined to upiand areas in,Grenfell sub-
district. 

BpTB 
Black Pine-Bloodwood-Red Gum. 
199ac. Terry Hie Hie Group. 

BpLB , 
Black Pine-Smoothbark Apple-Red Gum. 
22ac. Described in Terry Hie Hie and Yetman. 

All of the above small types can be included on BpB. 

Ironbark-CyPress Pirie. 

COP 
Narrowleaf Ironbark-Fore~t,Oak-Cypress Pine. ' , 
198,625 ac., l7.7~. A very large and significant 
type found in all Baradine sub-districts, Dubbo and 
Gilgandra sub-districts and Yetman area. Occurs on 
sands and sandy loams, frequently with hard pan. Pine 
occurs in varying percentage. In the extreme type Pine 
is very limited and Pine regeneration' is difficult to 
obtain. Valuable Ironbark type. Oak frequently forms 
very dense stands. 

BCP 
Red Gum-Narrowleaf Ironbark-Cypress Pine. 
4,176 ac., O.4~. Related to Type 22 but generally on 
sandier soils. Oecurs in Baradine district, Gilgandra 
sub-district and !etman area. 

TBCP 
Bloodwood-Red Gum~Warrowleaf Ironbark~Cypress Pine. 
21,486 ac., 1.9~. Confined to Baradine district (all 
sub-districts)~ Feature is occurrence of Bloodwood 
wi th Ironbark and Pine. Wi th PTCB (Type 4), CTB and TB 
includes main occurrence of Bloodwood. Occurs on sandy 
upland soils, in eastern Pilliga. Main value is for 
sleepers. 

NP 
Broadleaf Ironbark-Qypress Pine. 

NOP 
Broadleaf Ironbark-Forest Oak-Cypress Pine. 
22ac. Gilgandra sub-district. 

N~ 
Broadleaf Ironbark-Bloodwood-Cypress Pine. 
387 aCt Baradine district. Two types above included 
in generalized NP. Poor Cypress Pine country. Main 
value is for sleepers. 
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APPENDIX B (contd.) 

Group VII. 

Type 26 

Type 21 

Ironbark-Cypress Pine'(~ontd.) 

MeP , , 

Silverleaf Ironbark-Cypress,Pine. 
4,963ac., 0.5%. A distinct type confined to Narrabri 
sub-district and Yetman. Upland sandy'to sandy loam 
areas. In' Bingara found on elt,eep, slopes. Pine 
development good. Ironb~rk used to limited extent 
for fencing material. Fair grazing country. 

S~ 

Mugga Ironbark-Cypress Pine. 
1,286 ac.; 0.1%. Found in Narrabri sub-district, 
Dubbo sub-district and all Forbes sub-districts. 
Shallow soils on hilly are~s. 

Group VIII. Red Gum-Cypress Pine. 

Type 28 BAP 
Red Gum-Roughbark Apple-Cypress Pine. 
19,768 aCot 1.8%. Mainly ,found in Baradine (all 
sub-districts) and Dubbo district, but also found 
in Forbes district except for Condobolin sub-district. 
Typical of sand ridges and very sandy soils. In many 
cases can be converted to PEA, Roughbark Apple is not 
invariably present. 

Type 29 BTP 
Red Gum-Bloodwood-Cypress Pine. 
3.,055ac., 0.3%. Narrabri and Gunnedah sub-districts. 
Sandy upland soils. Poor Pine type. 

Type 30 BLP 

Type 31 

Group IX. 

Type 32 

Red Gum-Smoothbark Apple-Cypress Pine. 
4,807 ac., 0.5%. Narrabri sub-district and Yetman 
area. Upland sandy soils. Pine regenerates readily. 

DP 
Red Gum (E.dealbata)-Cypress Pine. 
2,879 ac., 0.3%. Fbrbes district - all sub-districts. 
Botanical identification of.D still to be checked. 

RP 
River Red Gum-Cypress Pine. 
288aco Only one area and of doubtful character. 

DwP 
Mallee Gum-Cypress Pine. 
660ac. Distinct type on hill tops on Mt. Binya State 
Forest, Griffith sub-district. No management value. 

Box-OYpress Pine. 

P~ 
Pilliga Box-Cypress Pine. 
39,526 ac., 3.6%. Baradine (all sub-districts); 
Gilgandra sub-district and Yetman areas. Generally 
on heavy soils. Pine does not regenerate readily. 
Fair grazing value. 
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Group IX. 

Type 33 

Type 34 

Type 35 

Type 36 

Type 37 

Box-QYpress Pine (contd.) 

PfP 
Bimble Box-Cypress Pine. 
36,460 ac., 3.2%. Baradine, Dubbo and Forbes 
districts. PPf is shown for Griffith sub-district. 
Generally but not invariably on heavy soils. Pine 
regeneration readily obtained on lighter soil areas. 
Fair grazing value. 

RP 
White Box-Cypress Pine. 
9,920 ac., 0.9%. Baradine, Dubbo, Forbes and Glen Innes 
districts. Generally on upland area with gravelly soils. 
Regenerates 11i th Pine to some extent. Fair grazing value '. 

WP 
Grey Box-Cypress Pine. 
2'2,290 ac., 2.0%. Dubbo sub-district, Forbes (all 
sub-districts) and Riverina. Generally on heavy soils 
in bas:lns. Pine regenerates on lighter soil areas. 
Good grazing and wheat country. 

MP 
Yellow Box-Cypress Pine. 
2,495 aC. J 0.2%. Dubbo sub-district and Fbrbes 
district ,except Condobolin sUb-district). Not shown 
for Riverina but ·PM is ,common. Generally on loams and 
sandy loams. Regenera.tes fairly readily with Cypress 
Pine. Good grazing and,wheat country. 

GnP 
Conica Box-Cypress Pine. 
396 ac. Dubbo sub-district and in Forbes district 
(except Condobolin sub-district). Very local occurrences 
on loam soils. 

,Type 38 IP 

Group X. 

Type 39 

Type 40 

Western Red Box-~ress Pine. 
484 ac. Confined to Condobolin sub-district - low 
rainfall areas. 

Ironbark-Black Pine. 

COBp , 
Narrowleaf Ironbark-Forest Oak-Black Pine. 
2,078 ac., 0.2%. Fbund in Gilgandra sub-district and 
Yetman area. Also occurs on non assessed Goonoo 'State 
Forest. Related to COP, but White Cypress Pine completely 
absent. 

NTBp . 
Broadleaf Ironbark-Bloodwood-Black Pine. 
5,266 ac., 0.5%. Found in Gunnedah, Gilgandra and Dubbo 
sub-districts. Upland sandy areas with little forest· 
value. 

B®p 
Red Gum-Narrowleaf 'Ironbark-Black Pine. 
236 ac. Small area in Gilgandra sub-district - not 
included as numbered type. 
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Group X. 

Type 41 

Group XI. 

T.ype 42 

Type 43 

Group XII. 

Type 44 

~bark-Black Pine. 

SdBp 
Mugga Ironbark-Black Pine. 
1,926 ac., 0.1%. .Found at Terry Hie Hie and in 
Gilgandra, Granfell and West Wyalong sub~istricts. 
Shallow soils on hilly areas. MO.re extensively found 
in Forbes district outside State Forests. 

~um-Black Pine. 

BBp 
Red Gum-Black Pine. 
36a.c. Very small area in Gilgandra sub-distric.t.· 

Wp 
Red Gum (E.dealbata)-Black Pine. 
2,607ac., 0.2%. Found in Fbrbes, Grenfell and West 
Wyalong sub-districts on hilly areas with shallow soils. 
Botanical identification of D requires check. 

BL]p 
Red Gum-Smoothbark Apple-Black Pine. 
45ac. Small area in Terry Hie Hie, not given type 
number. 

TBBp 
Bloodwood-Red Gum-Black Pine. 
365 ac. Terry Hie Hie and. Yetman. 
Upland sandy areas - poor forest country, 

Pure EucalYpt Forest-Ironbark Present. 

C 
Narrowleaf Ironbark. 
5,765 ac., 0.6%. ~aradine district (~ll sub-districts) 
and Gilgandra sub-district. Also found on non-assessed 
Goonoo State Forest. Sandy loam soils, possibly with 
hardpan. Reason for absence of Pine not evident. 

\ . 

CBA 
Narrowleaf Ironbark-Red Gum-Roughbark Apple. !'. 

134 ac o Baradine sub-district. A small transition 
type to B; not given number. 

T.ype 45 CTB 
Narrowleaf Ironbark-Bloodwood-Red Gum. 
17,644 ao., 1.6%. Found in Baradine and Narrabri sub
distriots on upland areas with sandy soils. C gives 
main forest value, but poor forest oountry. 

Type 46 N 
Broadleaf Ironbark. 
195ac. Baradine and Gilgandra sub-districts, also found 
on Goonoo State Fbrest. 

BCN 
Red Gum-Narrowleaf Ironbark-Broadleaf Ironbark. 
210 ac. Baradine sub-district. Transition type 
grouped with above •. 
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Group XII. Pure Euoalypt Forest-Ironbark Present. 

Type 47 NT 

Type 48 

Type 49' 

Group XIII. 

Type 50 

Broadleaf Ironbark-Bloodwood. 
7,190 ao., 0.7%. , Baradine sub-distriot. Upland 
sandy soils. Main ooourrenoe of Broadleaf Ironbark 
in Baradine distriot. Poor' forest oO,un;try. 

TN 
Bloodwood-Broadieaf Ironbark. 
646 ao., olosely relate~ to above. 

Me 
Silverleaf Irortbark. 
92ao. Desoribed in Baradine sub-distriot only. 
Ooours extensively on-', non-State Forest areas in 
Bingara are'a. Fair grazing oountry.: 

SdW 
Mugga Ironbark-Grey Box. 
This ourious mixture of Ironbark and Box ooours quite 
extensive'ly in West Wyalong sUb-distriot' both in ridges 
and on gently undulating oountry. 

Red Gum. 

B 
Red Gum (E.blakelyi). 
2,603 ac., 0.3%. Ooours in Baradine and Narrabri sub
distriots, usually on sandy soils near oreeks. Rougbbark 
Apple frequently present. No forest value. 

D 
Red Gum (E.dealbata). , 
143 ao. Desoribed in Rankin's Springs area, but 

'botanioal identifioation unoertain. 

'rype 51 TB 

Type 52 

Bloodwood-Red Gum. 
3,821 ao., 0.4%. Baradine and Narrabri sub-distriots, 
also Yetman. Upland areas with sandy soils. Very poor 
forest type. 

LB \ 
Smoothbark Apple-Rad Gum. 
1648.0. Desoribed only on Yetman area. Deep sandy soils. 

Group XIV. ~. 

'Type 53 Pg 
Pilliga Box. 
880 ac., 0.1%.' Baradine sub-distriot,(all sub-distriots). 
Low lying areas with heavy soils. Fair grazing oountry. 

Type 54 Pf 
Bimble Box. 
1,308 ao., 0.1%. Desoribed in Baradine, Dubbo and 
Forbes distriots. Muoh more extensive on non-State 
Forest areas. ,Usually on heavy soils. Fair grazing \ 
oountry. 
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GroUp XIV. 

Type 55 

Type 56 

Group n. 

Type 57 

Type 58 

Type 59 

Group XVI. 

Type 60 

Type 61 

Box (contd,.) 

R 
Wb.ite~B(>x. 
98ac. De~cribed'only in West Wyalong sub-district. 
Occurs on uplands usually wi,th gravelly 'soils'. 
Extensive occur~ence east of C~ress Pine, zon~. 
Fair graz·ing country. 

M 
Yellow Box. 
585 ac.' Described only on Terry Hie Hie ~nd Gunnedah 
forests, but occurs quite extensively east of Oypress 
Pine zone. Good grazing 'c'ountry. 

Non Eucalypt Type. 

Be 
~1~. ' 
,2,291 ac., 0.2%. Described only in Baradine'district 
(Baradine and Narrabri sub-districts ),' but small areas 
not mapped occur in other districts.' Typical of gilgai 
soils. Belah not commercial. Fair grazing pountry. 

Mall. 
Mallee. 
3,299 ac., 0.3%. Described in Gilgandra and Condobolin 
sub~dis·tricts. Also occurs outside State Forest in Wc')st 
Wyalong and Griffi,th ,sub-districts. ,Occurs on Mallee 
soils. Scattered Pine' occasionally present. Low 
grazing value. 

Brig. 
Brigalow. 
l48ac. Confine~ to two small occurrences in Baradine' 
district (Ba~adine and Narrabri sub-districts), but 
there is also a small occurrence in.Gilgandra sub
district. Oocurs on sandY soils said to be of 
lateritic origin. 

\ 

Open and Cleared. 
.' 

Open. 
1,691:ac .10.1%.Large opening treeless areas without 
evidence of clearing by man. Distinguished" in Baradine, 
Dubbo and Forbes districts, put not in Riverina. " 

Cleared and Cultivation 
1,039 ac." 0.1%. Treeless areas with evidence of clearing 
by man. Distinguished only in Baradine district. \ 

The distinction between Types 60 and 61 has not been strict. 
There are many medium sized open areas which have been grouped 
with sparsely stocked areas of definite forest type. 

~;. 
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APPENDIX C. 

Notes on Vegetation Classifioation in "The Veget'ation and 
Pastures of Western New South Wales'" by Dr. N .C.W. Beadle, 

1948. 
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The above publioation is primarily concerned with the 
Western Division of New South Wales, but the eastern boundary of 
the area described is 100 to 150 miles within the Central Divisio~. 
It thus includes the western part of Condobolin and West Wyalong 
sub-distriots and the whole of Griffith.sub-district. 

Most of the tree associations whioh occur in Dubbo, 
Forbes and Riverina districts are inoluded, but the area does not 
extend to the important Ironbark-Oypress Pine areas of Baradine, 
Dubbo and Glen Innes distriots. 

While the fore,st types defined in Cypress Pine surveys 
are not regarded as eoologioal units it is oonsidered useful to 
relate them to the ecological associations defined,by Beadle. 

The publioation includes a vast amount of botanioal, 
soil, olimatio, pastoral usage and erosion data and is the most 
comprehensive desoription available of vegetation in western New 
South Wales. 

The tree Associations whioh have relevanoe to Cypress 
Pine surveys are reviewed in the order of their definition. 

"I. Forest Formation. 

"Forest" applies to those oommunities 
dominated by trees of a oha.raoteristio shape'. The 
trees, whioh vary from 30 to 200 feet in height, are 
flat-topped, while the length of the bole is equal 
to or greater than the depth of the orown (c.f. woodland). 
Two subformations, Wet and Dry Sclerophyll Forest, are 
reoognised in New South Wales (Presoott, 1931). The 
latter only is found in the West. 

Dry Solerophyll Forest Subformation. 

The trees, whioh vary from 20 to about 80 
feet in height, are the shape described above. The 
oanopy is oontinuous, not usually interlaoing. The 
sub-dominant strata are plentiful and oonsist of one 
or two layers of solerophyllous shrubs and one layer 
of rhizome-herbaceous plants. One assooiation ooours 
in the west. 

Euoalyptus dealbata-E.sidero;ylon Association. 

Types: 1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

E. deal~ata-E.sideroxylon 
E. dealbata 
E. sideroxylon 
E. viridis 

The association oQcurs on elevated rocky out
orops between the 15 and 18 inch isohyets. Only small 
areas exist in the westJ these can be, regarded as outliers 



from the main body of the Assooiation whioh reaches 
its maximum. development in the higher rainfall oountry 
eastward of the area under investigation. Shrub speoies 
are usually abundant. The tall shrub layer is poorly 
developed or laoking while the lower shrub, layer may be 
oontinuous or disoontinuous. All shrub speoie's are 
extremely xerophytio in habit. Th~ herbaoeous'l~er is 
poorly developed. The soils vary aooording to the parent 
rook: ooarse sands derived from sandstones or granites 
and olay loams derived from shales and sla.tes are the 
oommon types." 

Kindred types raOognized in Cypress Pine surveys were as 
follows: 

PSd (Cypress Pine-Mugga Ironbark) f l3pSd (Blaok Pine
Mugga. Ironbark), SdP (Mugga. Irol:lbark-Cypress Pine) J SdBp (Mugga 
Ironbark-:Blaok Pine,)' D:Bp (Red Gum (E.dealbata)-Blaok Pine, 

'DwP (Mallee Gum-Cypress Pine). , 

:Beadle mentions (page 92) the ooourrenoe of White Pine 
and :Blaok Pine, bu·t does not inolude these in type definition. The 
aooompanying map shows ooourrenoe in Albert, Condobolin, Rankints 
Springs and Binya regions. 
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The assooiation extends eastwards to oountry between the 
18" and 20" isohyets. In this zone it is still oonfined in the ma'in 
to upland areas with shallow soils formed in situ. 

The aotual ooourrenoe on State Fbrests is relatively minor~ 
but it oooupies larger areas nn the hilly oountry in eastern Fbrbes 
and Granfell sub-distriots. The assooiation is not important in 
New South Wales from a timber produotion standpOint, apart from the 
provision of Mugga poles and ports. 

"II. Woodland Formation. 

Woodland oommunities are dominated by trees in 
which the length of the bole is less' than the depth of the 
croWD; the crown is rounded at the top. The trees vary in 
height from 20 to about 70 feet. Fbur sub-formations h~ve 
been desoribed for New South Wales. Three of tbese are 
found in the west; the fourth, Alpine Woodland, has been 
desoribed by Pryor (1939). 

A. Tall Woodland Sub-formation~ 

The trees vary from 40 to 60 or 70 feet in height. 
The length of the bole is usually ~qual to the depth of the 
orown, or slightly less. The oanopy is continuous but rarely 
interlacing. Shrub strata are absent or poorly developed. 
The herbaoeous stratum is poorly developed or absent. One 
assooiation occurs. 

This type of woodland frequently resembles a low . 
forest Qut diff.ers (slightly) from the latter in the shape 
of the trees. It has not been defined previously, oommuni ties 
belonging to this sub-formation having been iesoribed as 
savannah woodlands (Prescott, 1931). , 
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EUoalYptus woollsiana Association. 

Types 1. Euoalyptus woollsiana 

2. E. woollsiana-Callit~is glauca.(now C.hugelii) 

3. E. woollsiana-E.populifol:l,a (n.9-1'f-E.populnea) 
4. E. oonioa . ~. 

!I 

Eucalzntus woollsiana (Grey Box) either in pure 
stands or. in assooiation with Callitris glauca. ~Pine) or 
E.populifolia (Bimble Box) oocurs between the 1.7 inoh arid 
20 inoh isohyets (and eastward) mainly in the s6uthern portion 
of the State. The Assooiation is found on level or undulating 
oountryand less oommonly on low ridges or at the. foot of ridges 
supporting the E.dealbat~E.sidero;ylon Assooiation. The soils 
are for the mos"1; part red .... brown earths; they ~"V'e a. ~elatively 
light' textured surfaoe, sometimes a sandy loam, .but usually a 
loam or olay lOE\.m, overlying a ola.yey subsnrf'ao'9 'soil.. Lime 
ooours in varying quantities throughout the profile. 

Other tree speoies whiop frequently ooour within the 
limits of this Associa.tion are E.melliodora (Yellow Box), 
E. blakelYi (Red Gum), Eofilligaensis (Pilliga or Narrow 
Leafed Box) a.nd E.conicaFUzzy Box). The first three'of 
these speoies oocur in sheltered areas and can be regarded 
as post-climax ocourrenoes of other Assooiations whioh are 
looated in the higher rainfall oountry to .the eastwar~. 
E.melliodora and E.blakelyi form well defined stands to the 
east and have been classed under the E.albens-E.melliodora
E.blakelli Association by Pidgeon (1942). E.pilligaensis 
is abundant in the Pilliga Sorub and belongs to an Assooiation 
whioh has yet to be described in botanical li teratur~ • . '. 
E.oonioa, on the other hand, forms well defined stands in 
areas included by the boundaries of ~he E.yogllsian§ Association 
and for this reason it has been included as a TYPe in the latter 
Association. The E.conioa Type is found most oommonly within 
the triangle: Na,rromine-Forbes-Bogan Gate. 

The Assoc~ation wl,l.ioh is regarded as a olimatic 
climax, is a tall woodland, Ithe·trees reaching a height. of 
70 feet. They are commonly olosely'packed with branohes 
interlaoing;. in suoh oases the communities approach forest 
proportions (e.g. in parts of the County of Cadell). Callitris 
glauoa when present rarely reaohes the same height as the 
euoalypts, and for this reason it frequently assumes the form 
of a lower tree layer. In the virgin condition timber densities 
in all areas where doubtless high but few virgin stands exist 
today, the area having been oleared for wheat growing or thinned 
for the grazing o:f sheep." 

Type 1 Was Dot differentiated beoause pure Grey Box is not of 
wide ooourrenoe on State Forests, Cypress Pine usually being present to, 
some extent. 

Type 2 is shown as Plf (Cypress Pine-Grey Box) and WP (Grey 
Box-Cypress Pine) aooording to predominanoe of speoies. Both forest 
types are of wide ooourrenoe in Forbes and Riverina distriots. It 
extends to the 24" isohyet in Grenfell sub-distriot. 

T,ype 3 ooours to a limited extent on Sta~e Fbrests but was 
not differentiated. Cypress is usually present, when it beoomes either 
PH or PPf. The type ooours more extensively outside State Fbrests. 

Type 4 was reoognized as a forest type as On, PCn and CnP. 
It is distinot, but not of wide ooourrenoe. 
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It is not emphasised in the above quotation that the ' 
soil in areas without Cypress Pine is,usually of a ,more clayey nature. 
In some cases this seems to preclude the development of Pine. This 
feature is mentioned elsewhere in the publication. 

Beadle does not separate E.melliodora-Callitris glauca 
or E.blakelyi-Ca11itris glauca' types. Both have been separated in 
survey. In the case of the seoond there is a large area in northern 
districts where it oharacteristica11y occurs on sandy soils. 

"B. Savannah Woodland Subformation. 

The trees vary from 20 to 50 feet in height; the 
length of the bole is much'less than the depth of the crown. 
The oanopy is interrupted, the tree-orowns being separated 
by a distanoe equal to or slightly greater than the diameter 
of the orown. The low shrub stratum may be well developed 
but is usually lacking. The herbaceous stratum is well 
developed, frequently continuous. 

1. Euo. melanophloia Association 

2. Enc. cama1dulensis " 
3. Euo. coolabah " 
4. Euc. bicolor 

Aoacia harpophy11a ASBooies. 

(1) Euo. melanap,hloia Assooiation. 

Eucalyptus melanophloia (Silver1eafed Ironbark) 
occurs in the oentral northern portion of New South Wales 
(Fig. 21) between the 18 and 20 inoh isohyets. The 
association is found also in Queensland (Blake 1938, who 
quotes E.populifo1ia as a co-dominant species) and probably 
further eastward in New South Wales. The community oocurs 
in 'Well drained, elevated areas - on fIat topped ridges 
(at Cumborah), undulating sandy country (Gunrera) or stony 
hills (south-west of Ang1edool). The soils are invariably 
coarse in texture and oommonly oontain an abundance of 
gravel and stone. The oommunity is classed by the writer 
as a physiographio olimax, the soils being too poor to 
support the expeoted climatio olimax, the E.populifolia
Callitris glauca'Association. 

In struoture the Association is a typical savannah 
woodland. The tree~ reaoh a height, of twenty to thirty feet, 
their orowns beillg separated bY'a distanoe of a few yards." 

~eadle mentions ab,eve the probable oocurrenoe further eastwards 
in New South Wales, but may bave been unaware of the extensive occurrenoe 
in north west N.S.W. (Narrabri-Terry Hie Hie-Barabba-Bingara-Inverell
Yetman). He also mentions that Callitris glauoa ooours in small 
quantities. 'However on State Forests and elsewhere, on the areas 
speoified, Cypress Pine is very oommon. Three types were distinguished 
in surveys as PMe, MeP and Me. 

It is mentioned that the soils are inVariably COarse in 
texture and the oommunity is regarded as a physiographio olimax being 
too poor to support the expeoted climatic olimax, the E.popu1ifo1ia
Ca1litris glauca Assooiation. 

In the north west areas oited, annual rainfall is between 
24" and 28" and the MeP and PMe types occur on light loam soils of 
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finer texture than the sandy soils' whioh oarry Oypress Pine-Ironbark 
and Cypress Pine-Red Gum-Smoothbark Apple'. Ih the Bingara area 
Silverleaf Ironbark is found on steep slopes with soils of various 
origins formed in situ. 

Mature height of Me in t~ese areas is frequently greater 
than the 20'-30' oited by Beadle, but it is rarely a very tall tree. 
An interesting point is that Callitris glauoa frequently assumed 
height dominanoe, an unoommon feature in G,ypress Pine-Euoalypt Fbrests. 

Evidently the Me type as desoribed by 13eadle is an outl::,er 
and oannot be regarded as the main assooiation. It has been seen 
near Narromine. 

(2) Euoalyptus Qamaldulenais Assooiation. 

This assooiation is not represented on State Forests inoluded 
in Cypress Pine surveys. It olosely adjoins the PM (Cypress Pine-
Euo. melliodora) type on M.I.A. and Currawannanna State Forest, but 
the boundary is very distinot with a negligible transition zone. 

(3) Eno. ooolabah Assooiation~ , 

Types 1. E. ooolabah 

2. E. ooolabah-Casuarina lepidophloia {now C.oristata} 

3. E. ooolabah-E.bioolor 

None of the above type,s are found on Cypress Pine State 
Forests. 

(4) EuoalYptus bioolor Assooiation. 

Type: E. bioolor 

This type has not been'desoribed from Cypress Pine State 
Fbrest, but very probably ooours on the Bretts-Boona Group. Cypress 
Pine does not ooour with the type. 

Aoaoia Harpophylla Assooies. 

Type: Aoaoia harpQphylla 

Beadle desorilJes this as a monospeoifio oommuni ty in depression 
(oontaining aoid olay) soils in the E.bioolo~ assooiation. He oonsiders 
that the oommuni ty is seral and by s,iltation of the depression will 
ultimately be replaoed by E.bicolor. Surfaoe soil is olay and overlies 
a very heavy sub-soil; the surfaoe is self mulohing and oraoks to a 
depth of 2 or 3 feet. Sub-soil is very acid. In Carind.a. it reaohes. 
a height of about 15 feet. 

However he mentions that Brigalow scrub oocurs over relatively 
large areas on alkaline soils where Belah is either a dominant or co
dominant species. 

The type has been distinguished as Brig. in Cypress Pine 
surveys on the Gwabegar East, Wee Waa and Terry Hie Hie regions of 
Baradine district. The area is small(148 acres) but it oocurs more 
extensively on adjoining grazing land. Cypress Pine does not ocoux:on 
the type. 

Height is 30'-40', and in general the type seems more oomparable 
wi th -the Qu.eensland ooourrenoe than with that desoribed by Beadle., 



"c. Shrub Woodland Subformation. 

The trees vary in height from 20 to 40 feet. The 
oanopy is interrupted,the tree orowns being separated by 
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a distanoe greater than the diameter of the,' orown .. " Tall 
shrubs, up to 20 feet high, are abundant. A lower layer of 
shrub is usually present; the herbaoeous stra.tum (of perennial 
grasses) may be oontinuous or discontinuous. Two associations 
are found." 

Only one of these assooiations is of interest here, this ' 
being the EuoalYptus populifolia-Callitris glauoa (now E.populnea
C.hugelii) Assooiation. The second assooiation,is oonfined to more 
westerly regions. Linked with the E.populifolia-C.glauca Association, 
Eeadle desoribes six assooies (non-olimax oommuniti~s), two of,whioh 
are also of interest: the E.populifolia-Casuarina-Reterodendron 
Assooies and the E.populifolia ABsooies. 

ttE.populifolia-.Qalli tris glauoa Assooiation. 

Types 1. E.populifolia-Callitris glauoa 

2. E. populifolia-E.woollsiana 

3. E.intertexta-Callitris glauca 

The EuoalYptus populifolia-Callitris f.lauoa Assooiation 
extends over a--large area of western New South ales on red-brown 
sandy loam or loam soils between the 14 and 18 inoh isohyets in " 
the northern part of the State. The oountry is flat or undtilating 
or (less oommonly) hilly. The assooiation is a olimatio oiimax. 
The whole area is used for the grazing of sheep - ~ith the , 
exoeption of a narrow strip of country along the eastern fringe 
of the 'Assooiation where wheat is grown (usu~lly with little 
suooess). The two species mentioned above ooour throughout ,the 
whole area. On the other hand E.woollsiana (Grey Box) is found 
only along the south-eastern fringe' of the Assooiation and 
E.intertexta (Gum Coolabah) in the western portion. 

The struoture of the Assooiation varies a little 
As a rule it oonforms with the definition of a shrub woodland 
given... Oooasionally, however, the trees of both Box and 
Pine grow olosely together to the eX0lusion of tall shrubs, and 
the oommunity then resembles a tall,woodland. In the virgin 
oommunity the ,Box and Pine trees probably reaohed the same 
height (about 40 feet) but the removal of Pine for timber, 
together with the oonioal shape of these' trees, gives the 
impression that the Box is the dominant species and the Pine 
a member of a lower stratum." 

Type 1 has been distinguished in Cypress Pine surveys as PPf, 
(Pine predominating) and PfP (Bimble Box predominating)~ The type is 
desoribed in all distriots exoept Glen Iunes, and forms 12.2% of the 
total State Fbrest area. - PPf 9.0% and ptp 3.2%. ' ' 

The type extends eastwards beyond the area mapped by Beadle 
into areas,with 19"-22" rainfall. Rere it attains a he~ght of at 
least 60'. Soils are grey brown, rather than red brown, sandy 108ms. 

'The feature re height dominanoe mentioned by Beadle., viz~ 
that in the virgin oommunity the Box and Pine trees probably reached 
the same height, is oonsidered more applioable to the drier parts of 
type than to suoh areas as the Pilliga. 

It will be no'ted that the soil is desoriped as red ~rown 
sandy loam or loam. In the iater section deal~ng with ,the E.populifolia 
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Association, the soil is described as most commonly a heavy semi
self-mulching type although lighter soils, even sandy loams, are 
also found. 

On State Forests it is quite frequent to find the Cypress 
Pine-E.populifolia type (PPf) merging into PfP and finally to open 
stand of Pf. Frequently there is evidence of heavier soil on the 
PtP type than on the PPf type.' Since Pine develops to a lesser 
extent on the heavy soils this means that the PtP type; O~ at least 
part of it, is freqll,ently less productive, as regards Pine, than 
the PPf type. As shown later, however, the predominance of Pine or 
Bimble Box is subject to fluctuations over long periods. 

Bel~h (Be) included by Beadle in several Associes, along 
with other small trees, was distinguished in the survey as a type. 
Its largest Occurrence is in,:Baradine d'istrict where it is found on 
2,100 acres in Baradine and Narraori SUb-districts, with height of 

'50 t -60 ' • The other speoies mentioned are found as understorey 
species in ~he PPf and PPg forest types, and to'a greater extent on 
grazing land surrounding the State Forests,. 

,,( c) EucalYptus populifolia-Casuarina-Heterodenaron Associes.' 

Types 1. E. populifolia-Cas. lepidophloia 

2. E. populifolia-Heterodendron Qleaefolium, 

3. E. populifolia-Atalaya hemiglauca " 
None of the above types, normally confined to heavy soils 

were described on State Fbrests. 

"(d) Eucal:tptus populifolia' Association. 

, Type: E. populifolia. 
, ' 

The ~oalYptus populifolia Association is a savannah 
woodland and is found on level country eastward of the 14 inch 
isohyet, mainly in the northern part of the State. It extends 
eastward of the area studiea and therefore its ~astern limit 
has not been defined. 

The Associes is limited in its distribution by the 
nature of the soil. The tyPical savannah woodland is confined 
to heavy soils whose surfaces approach the self mulching con
dition. In such areas the trees rarely exceed 30 feet in height 
and the, crowns are separated by a distance equal, approximately, 
to the diameter of the Crown. Increasing heaviness in soil 
texture is accompanied by a decrease in frequency of the Box and 
perhaps, the appearance of trees (20 to 30 feet high) of 
Casuarina lepidophloia, !eterodendron oleaefolium or Atalaya 
hemiglauca (cf. the preceding Associes). On the other hand, 
as the soils become lighter in texture the density of the Box 
increasesJ in extreme cases the branches interlace. Such 
communities are transitional between the E.populifolia 
Association and ·the E.populifolia-Calli tris glauca Association." 

The above was described as Pf in the survey. In Baradine 
district it'was confined to Pilliga West. In Dubbo district it was 
described in Gulargambone and Peak Hill areas and in Forbes district in 
Bobada.h arid Rankins Springs areas. It is quite frequent on grazing 
land surrounding State Forests in these three districts. Beadle (page 
268) describes this association as an edaphic climax, the climatic 
climax being the E.populifolia-Callitris slauca Association; however, 
and rather curiously, he ranks it merely as an associes. 
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, From' the forestry standpoint it can be rE!garded as a 
permanent type since the soil oonditions preclude regeneration of 

. Cypress Pine. Heavy soils are also found. on parts of the type 
distinguished in Sury-ey as PfP, and PinE! production on suoh soils 
is not likely to be high. 

The remaining formations distinguished by Beadle are 
as follows: 

Ill. Mallee Formation 

IV. Sorub Fbrmation 

V. Saltbush Fbrmation 

VI. Grassland Formation 

Apart from the Mallee Type9 which was distinguished (as 
Mall.) in the survey, none of these formations are of forest interest 
and were not distinguished as oocurring on State Forests. 

Other Woodland Formations. 

The main northern Ironbarks - E.crebra and E.nubilis - do 
not occur in the area covered by Beadle's survey. 

It can be presumed that an ecological classification of the 
Pilliga region on the same basis as that made by Beadle would include 
the following Woodland Formations: 

Euc. crebra-Callitris glauca 

Euc. blakelyi - Callitris glauca 

Euc. pilligaensis - Callitris glauca 

The question arises should these be classified as Tall 
Woodland Subformation or Shrub Woodland Subformation. In this regard 
the following is the basis as given by Beadle on p. 39: 

Tall Woodland 

Trees 40-70 feet in' height 

Length of bole usually equal 
to depth of Crown. Canopy 
is oontinuous but ra~ely 
interlacing 

Shrub strata are absent or 
poorly developed. Herbaeeous 
stratum is poorly developed or 
absent. 

Shrub Woodland 

Trees 20-40 feet in height 

Canopy is interrupted, the tree 
Crowns being separated by a 
distance greater than diameter 
of the Crown. 

Tall shrubs, up to 20 feet high, 
are abundant. A low layer o~ shrubs 
is usually present. The herbaceous 
stratum (of perennial grasses), may 
be continuous or discontinuo'ls. 

On the above basis Beadle classified E. woollsiapa and 
E.woollsiana-Callitris glauca as Tall Woodland, whereas E.populif,,)lia
Callitris glauca is olassif~ed as Shrub Woodland. 

It is not clear whether height of stand and nature of 
crown and canopy are the criteria, or the extent of shrub strata. 
If the first there is actua+ly little difference in the height of 
trees where the'two types PW and PPf adjoin. The total height and 
extent of crown coverage in the PPf type on the Pilliga seems quite 
as great as in the PW ·type. 
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There is a gradual diminution in height of both types, from 
east to west', but it is questioned whether. ,the croWn oha.ra.oteristios 
of the two types differ tq a. great extent,. If the Pine, orowns are 
inoluded the nature of the oanopy de'pends upon stooking, whioh is 
largely determined by, the history, of the stand. 

It would seem that if the term Wood,la.nd is to be used for 
Euoalypt-Cypress Pine oomm~i ties the terms "tall" and, "shrub" are 
of questionable applioation. Aqtpally this point is reoognized'by 
Beadle. On page 43, vi th refe,renoe to the E.populifolia,.;.,Callitris 
glauoa assooiation, he writes as follows':" , 

"Although the Association', b,as beenolassed under the 
Shrub Woodland sub-f.ormation, the, 'structure varies 
oonsiderably. tall woodlands'oonsistingof mixed 
standS of the two speoiesl

,:' are oommon." 
, "'. t. 

, J)':.t, 

From the forestry de'soription standpoint, whioh is not 
neo$ssarily ~ eoologioal standpoint, it would be preferable to 
ino1ude all mixed Eu:oalypt-CyPress Pine 'oommtinities ~s ,Woodland, 
'without diff~rentiation on 'the 'bae;;i.s of hei:ght., 

.. ' 

R.J,. Willies in the oommentary on Vegetation Regions in 
the Atlas of Australian Resouroes, 1955, ~ites as fQllowsl 

"Defini t'ion of Life Form. 

(0) Size. -
Tall (trees, minimum 25m. HtthrUbs, 2 ... 8m.) 

Mediwn (trees, 10-25m.,) .(shrubs,and herbs, O.5-2m.). 

Low (trees, 6-1Om.), (shrUbs and herbs,' maximuin 50 om.). 

N.B. The distinotion between shrubs, and trees oannot'be 
--- based on size distinction'alone, and for this reason 

a 2m. cverlap in size olasses is allowed. Other 
features suoh as the habit of growth are used for 
distinotion." 

On the above olassifioation most of the Eaoalypt-CT,Press Pine 
forest would fall into the oategory'"medium", but in oertain northern 
areas would be olassed as "tall". 

"Woodland Form. 

This oomprises oommunities dominated by low to 
tall trees oharaoterised by 'orowns whioh form an open to 
almost oontinuoua oanopy, and by boles, the length of whioh 
is usually not greater than the depth of the orown. This 
form has been sub-divided arbitrarily into two groups -
Temperate and Tropioal - whilst some of the sub-forms have 
been mapped separately where they ooour as the dominant 
vegetation over large areas. Otherwise the mapping of an 
area as Woodland merely implies that one or more of the 
following sub-forms is the dominant vegetation in that area 
without atte~ting to differentiate between them. 

Temperate Woodland (Mixed) Syn., Savannah Woodland (Presoott, 
1931, Wood, 1949) inoludes the following three sub-forms: 

All sub-forms here are dominated by evergreen 
eolerophyll trees, mainly Euoalzptus and Aoacia spp., or 



evergreen needleleaved trees suoh ~s the native "Oypress 
Pines"" Callitris glauca and Callitris calea.rata (White and 
Black Cypress) and the following sub-forms are recognised: 
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(a) Sclerophyll Shrtib,Woodland-Syn: Sclerophyllous 
Woodland (Gardiner, 1942), Shrub Woodland (in part) (Beadle 
and Costin, 1952), Tall and Low Sclerophyll Shrub Woodlands 
(WO~d and Willj.ams, 1955). , 

Rere" there is a prominent layer o,f low 
sclerophyll xeromorphie shrubs with very few perennial 
herbaceous plants, although those that have perennating 
buds' beneath the soil surface -(geophytes) and short lived 
annuals are frequently seasonally prominent. The best 
development seems to occur in those region's with a 
pronounoed summer drought suoh as in Western Australia and 
South Australia on soils with a very low nutritional status. 
Rere in the 17 to 25 inch annual rainfall zone this sub-form 
oocurs on leaohed sands and laterio soils. It is not, however, 
restrioted t~ this rainfall pattern as some of the Banksia amula 
(Wallum) heath oountry'of south-eastern Queensland and ooastal 
N.S.W. and the .EuoalYptus miorantha (snappy gum) oommunities 
of Tasmania have a struoture referable to this sub-form. 

(b) Savannah Woodland - Syn: similarly many authors.' 

This is oharacterised by the open nature of 
the tree oanopy? and grades into Tree Savannah and Tall 
Woodland at the two extremes. A well developed layer of herbs 
(mainly grasses) is present and shrubs are not prominent. 
This sub-form oomprises most of the Woodland form in south 
Queensland, on the tablelands and,weste.rn slopes of N.S.W., 
in oentral and northern Viotoria, on the slopes and foothills 
of the Mt. Lofty Range in South Australia and in southern 
Western Australia. It occurs through a wide range of environ
ments from;predominantly summer rainfall regions to the 
Mediterranean type winter rainfall olimate where the annual 
rainfall ranges from 15 to 30 inches. ~ypically, however, it 
ocours in the region with moderate 20 to 30 inch annual rain
fall with a prolonged moisture stress at some time of the 
year, on soils of moderate texture, usually more than two 
feet deep, with poor to moderate drainage (never excessive) 
and ~ith a high moisture holding capacity. Generally these 
soils have a higher phosphate oontent than those with 
solerophyllous undergrowth. 

This sub-form covers or has covered most of 
the wheat belt and better sheep country of N.S.W. and is 
perhaps the one most in need of and most capable of development 
and better management. There has been a steady decline in 
wheat quality under oontinuous cropping and purely exploitive 
methods in these areas, and there is no doubt that quantity and 
quality of production oould be raised by better land husbandry. 

(c) Tall Woodland - Syn: Tall Woodland (Beadle and 
Costin, 1952, and Wood and Williams, 1955). 

This is a olosed oommunity charaoterised by a 
barely continuous stratum of trees over l2m. high, in which 
the length of the bole is only slightly shorter or equal to 
the depth of the orown. Subordinate strata of shrubs and herbs 
are absent or poorly developed, although in disturbed and 
immature oommunities a layer of low trees oomposed of the 
regenerating dominant species is found. In the virgin state 
the grass layer was very sparse, however, and where the 
communities have been thinned a well developed grass layer 
often appears. It oocurs on the tablelands and western 
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slopes of N.S.W. within the area whose annual rainfall 
ranges from 17 to 24 inohes. ~he soils often have a lighter 
texture than the surrounding Savannah Woodland oommunities 
and the topography is level t.o undulating. EuoalYptus 
woollsiana and E. albens are typical dominants in this form, 
while muoh of the E.po)ulnea (E.populifolia) - Callitris glau(J;a 
(Bimble Box-White Pine assooiation is included here although 
in western drier stands, w'here the "pine" is stunted, it is 
better considered as ,a Shrub-woodland." 

It will be noted that both the E.woollsiana-Callitris glauca 
and the E.populifolia-Callitris glauca Associations are included in 
Tall Woodland. ' This seems the preferable classification. 

Both writers omit mention of the important E.crebra~ 
Callitris glauca assooiation. From definition it would appear ~hat 
certain forms of this association could be classified as Dry 
Sclerophyll Forest and others as Tall Woodland. 

In the Vegetation, Map, Goonoo State Forest and Hervey 
Range are shown as Dry Sclerophyll Forest, but the. Pilliga is shown 
as the generalized type, Temperate Woodland (mixed), which also is 
applied to the main Euoalypt-Cypress Pine Forest. The term Dry 
Solerophyll could oertainly have been applied to much of the eastern 
Pilliga, not inoluded in State Forests. ' 

The basic difference betwee'n these, northern areas and 
the main Temperate Woodland seems to be the nature of the soil. 
The soil map in the Atlas of Resouroes shows Red Brown Earths and 
Terra Rossa for the greater part of the Euoalypt-CyPress Pine 
association, inoluding the Pilliga areas. In the drier western 
areas the soil is olassified as Brown SQils of Light Texture. 

Actually some soil soientists do not consider that the 
Pilliga soils are Red Brown Earths, and H. Waring (unpublished 
thesis) has described the E.crebra-Callitris· glauca soils as 
Solodized Solonetz. In general the soils' are much more sandy than 
in the Red Brown Earth zone, and hardpan frequently oocurs in the 
lower horizons. The soils are generally of low value for agriculture, 
but produce good forest. ' 

Until more detailed eoological and soil studies are made 
of the region it seems preferable to include it as Tall Woodland. 

Basis for Dominanoe. 

Beadle throughout names the Eucalypt first in any 
association with Cypress Pine. He explains ,that for the most 
part the Eucalypt height growth is greater, although there is a 
qualification inthe case of oertainE.populifolia-Callitris glauca 
areas where the height of the two trees is quite oomparable. 

In general it is oonsidered oorreot that in the natural 
forest the eucalypt height is slightly or even substantially greater 
than that of Cypress Pine. This is not universal as indicated ir. 
the desoription of the Cypress Pine-Silverleaf Ironbark type. 

However, from the forest management standpoint, it is 
the volume of oommeroial timber that is important rather than the 
height. For this reason, the types have been described as Pine
Eucalypt or Euoalypt-Pine on a stooking and volume basis rather 
than height. 
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Investigations in recen't years, 'particularly with 
reference to 'regerteration, have indicated that there is great 

variation in the proportion of Pine and Eucalypt in mixed 
stands and that this is very larg~ly related to past history 
of the stand. A possible situation is that a stand would be 
described as Eucalypt-Pine' in 1860 and Pine-Eucalyp~ i~ 1960. 
This may be of minor significance from an ecolpgical stanqpoint, 
but is of great forestry intportance~ 

V. C. N. Blight, Government Printer, New South Wales-I967 
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